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A new pass-o credit grading
option that would affect all
studts by expan the eur-
rent pasfail option has bee
pVoposed by the University
Currieulm Committee. Hear-
In a the p l Wim be
held an Tuesday, April , and
Thursday; Apri 17, at 3:30 p.m.
In the lnuir o lege onge.
Foowing the hea , a specil
meeting of the Faculty Senate
w ll ie qested for e
tiob of the ppe kegislati
before _b to a mil
balot

was not supported by a pwe;
.p pderce of the credble and

legally a mi evidee,"
said a person cloe to the ease.

Suffolk County District Attr-
ney George Aspad is
ing Judge Stark's decisio k.

Statesman has leae that
State Atrne Gereral L _ui

J. 8 offices will repre-
st De Francesco and ToIL

Man peoplb were surpsed
by this because President Tel
Is supposed to have told a-
Universit p _Iome a

ed- bpore the Grand Jury tat
they Were caled an as--private

During the July -4 ee-
end, there was- a rIIbery i
Pets. On July <, a student
came to Mr. De Fr-ame a and
told te assat e at he
had the proeeeds of the b
glary. De Fancesco r _
to t Suffolko D

Regiad Psillos -the name of

Jobn De Francesco told the
Grand Jury he would not reveal
the student's name because
"cnfdetility is implicit in

his relations with students," said
an informed source. It was ts
refusal that John Mather, Chan-
cellr Gouds ant. though
to be misconduct.

the cumulative
! should state
h it is based.

Anding unless
an year and a-
academic year'

sing a major
siona schools.
r all s ts.

h'ltever the
enter grades.

ont's grades

rticular grades
or institutions.

Ad Vice - Prside

Bentle ay G wh serves as
ceairman of the University
Curiculm Com ee, a-
in a mem ndumm to the URI-
versit Communityl, "Expert-
ence with the present pfail
option Imficates that it can
safel. be e aode
otlier safegads of aa

sta ding are a d to substi-
tute for -the p Omanc
upon the cumuave grade pot
average."

As sasegua the number of
eredts that a student's GPA was
based an be stated along
with the GPA on the stauts
ran&scrp; al fulime stu-

dents would not be c ed in
goe0 s m e eypass"

J. - X mii of 21 reditn in te-
^*jP ^-^ | hv mah y aY .andi a c
l I ive toa of 24 addlal credits

Aj each acadec year there-
aner.

Unhappiess wi the presebt
system has focused on the inclu-
sion of the F on a P-F option
in the cumulative GPA whereas
the P is not included; and the
separation of students in classes
into two groups. to whom dif-
ferent standards are applied.
In attempting to meet the first
criticism, the University Cur-
riculum Committee proposed a
P-NC option in place of the
P-F option; a student would
either be given a P or an N.C.
The "No credit" would include
withdrawals and incompleteA as
well as an unsatisfactory rating
on work actually performed. In
attempting to meet the second
criticism. the UCC Drwoosed

with Judamp that teachers remain uninform-
ed of the P-NC status of particu-
lar students. Regular grades

mure on a civil would be transmited to me
mal basis. registrar who would make the
R*idled appropriate conversions.

Student demonstrators here
will no longer have their cases.
tried by a student court.

The Polity Judiciary, calling-
for an end to the current prac-
tice of "imposing academic
sanction for . . . civil and/or
criminal violation," has an-
nounced that it will no longer hear
cases involving violation of the
University rules and regulation
of a civil or criminal nature.
To continue to do so, said the
Judiciary, would infringe stu-
dents' academic freedom by
imposing academic penalties on
infractions of non-academic rules.

The civil and criminal cases
referred to by the Judiciary
include those matters which
might arise In the course of a,
protest demonstration. The aca-
demic sanctions include such
measures as reprimanding cen-
sures of spsdents, and ssibly
suspestio Eand dismissal from
the University.

The Judiciary ruled that its
decision would rests include cases
brought before it before April 10.
These current cases include
petitions against students in-
volved In the anti-Army Ma-
teriel Command demonstra-
tion of Feb. 24 and those stu-
dents id d by the Admin-
istration In the library occupa-
tion of March 12 and 13. It was
announced that 12 people had
been accused of violating rules
and regulations in the army
demonstration and 71 in the
library affair. Among the 71
were the 21 students arrested by
Suffolk County Police. The 71
were charged with violation of
two University regulations in-
volving failure to comply with,
a University administrator's re-
quest and obstructing an office.
Those participating in the Army
demonstration were charged with
six to nine counts of University
rule violations.

J-da Cara Jim Paner _cused a case
Vkv-Caharan Lemy Me.-

Following is the text of the
Judiciary's deco_:

.The Polity Judiciary an-
_oerces today that it has voted

to accept the pending petitions
before it, resulting from alleged
violations of University Rules
and Regulations which are in
spirit or substnce ciMi and/or
criminal violations.

Thie decision by the Judi-
ciary that it will hear violations
of the above nature, allegedly
committed on or before April 10,
10, manifests the court's feel-
ing that it should maintain con-
sistency with past judicial prac-
tice and action. Not to do so now
would be an injustice to all
parties involved in pending
action, who, at the time of the
alleged violations, were of the
factual impression based on
precedents that the Polity Ju-
diciary would be the adjudicating
body for infractions of Univer-
sity Rules and Regulations, re-

(Continued on page/^f

his academic te
and/or crimin

Jon Panzer and Lenny Mell
issued a statement giving a
rationale for the court's actions.
They said:,

"It is our feeling that this
is the only decision that would
do justice to all members of the
University Community and to
the integrity of bolh the court
and the isttution It is the
hope of this court tfiat many
of the conflicts. that have fs-
sured -the comunty can be
eliminated thg the place-
ment by the community of ef-
fective checks on the decsio-
making process at both the
executive and legislative leves.
We also recognize that any
attempt to amellorate conflict,
be it institutional -or personal,
requires mature actions by all
parties involved. Therefore, this
court has stated that it shall
not violate an individual's aca-
demic freedom by judging his
academic tenure on civil and/or
criminal basis."

Panzer and Mell also express-
ed the hope that the institution
would not violate an individual's
academic freedom by judging

Albang And Suffolk County New Grading System Prop<)sed
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In Dissute Over Mr. D a-
the University
s be permitted
, except those
ystem by the
,redit" symbol
rot necesarily
ent withdrawal

ation, students
o groups, with
group than for
high standards
Mn m feds that
option elected
r grades to the

Text Of The Propos
1. In order to reduce competition for grades. 1

Curriculum Committee recommends that students
to elect any courses on a pass-no credit basis.
specifically restricted to a regular grading s!
requirements of a particular major. The "no c
should be placed on the official record, but is r
to be interpreted as a failure, since it might repres
or incomplete Owk.

2. According to the intent of the existing legisla
should not be segregated within courses into tw
easier requirements and lower standards for one I
the oter. the faculty should maintain comparable
for all. For this reason, the Committee rec<
teachers not be informed of the pass-no credit
by particular students, but instead submit regular
registrar who will record the appropriate mark.

3. Pass-no credit records should not be included in 1
- grade average. The cumulative grade average

in each case the, number of credits upon whict

4. No full-time -student can remain In- good st
he pass a minimum of 21 credits in the O hm
cumulative total of 24 additional credits in each a
thereafter.

5. To allow studens maximum flexibility in chog
or to apply for aduission to graduate or profes
the registrar shall keep the following records for

a. An official transcript which will contain w
student has opted, whether pass-no credit or l

b. A supplementary record of all the stude
on a letter basis.

A student may request the registrar to send par
on his supplementary record to designated persons

By SmU EBBR

Statesman has learned that
the Suffolk County Grand Jury
found that Asnt of
Students John De Franees-
co's actions demonstrated "seri-
ous.easae and miscon-
duct!" as well as *' attitude
of miscoluct.91

The Grand Jury, primarily on
the testimo oftJohn Mather,
tf pes representative and
asist to Chancellor Gould
of the State- University of New
Yok "rekommended that De
Francesco be it fmh

postio/*said an ifre
sorce. The court odered this
repot and a similar one con-
cerning President John Toll,
sealed.

Judge Tbomas J. Stark made
the decisio based on Ate prem-
ises that "the testimony did not
reflect any violation of any rule
or regulation of the University or
of any policy of the Board of
Trustees," and that "the reprt

Comm. Proposals
Set For Ballot
On April 21, 22

By RONNY 1ADOT
As New Editr

Stony Brook students will step
into voting booths on loan from
the Suffolk County Board of
Elections on April 21- and 22
to decide the fate of the 21
proposals developed by the
Faculty-Student Commission.

The submitting of the pro-
posals for -approval by the
University Community is the
final development in a process
that had its birth in the October
three-day moratorium. A final
draft of both the governance
and the remaining proposals
was placed in all mailboxes
last week. The formal proposal,
which introduces the University
Senate, was changed in regard
to its powers. The changes in
the other proposals involved
only minor wording alterations
resulting from the hearings
held in March.

During the balloting period,
each constituence represented
on the Commission-graduates,
undergraduates, academic and
non-academic personnel-will
vote separately. The proposals
will be listed on the ballot one
by one, and the voter will have
the opportunity to say yes or
no on each. Approval proposals
will then be passed along to
committees representing the
various people or departments
concerned who will begin im-
plementation. The int pro-
posals will also appear on the
ballot Prior to casting their
ballots, voters will receive the
voting tally of the commission
members themselves on each
proposal.

The Faculty-Student Com-
mission has examined ideas
and suggestions born out of the
moratorium since then. Twenty-
one unanimous proposals and
four minority ones were de-
veloped and presented for dis-
cussion at six hearings last
month. The proposals were then
revised and all members of the
University Community are
urged to read them carefully.

JudiciaryRedefines Its
By NED STEKLE

I News Edtor

eHEARINGS
on

New
Grading Proposal

will be held
in the

LANGMUIR
COLLEGE LOUNGE

at

3:30 P.M.,
TUES., APRIL 15

THURS., APRIL 17
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ing week, with the speech by
Margaret Mead to be held the
weeke0d of Apral 26.

Miss Mead describes herself
as a "student, friend, and col-
laborator" of Ruth Benedict,
for whom the college is named.
The keynote ess, which will
be given in the form of an out-
door lecture, will be based on

I would like to offer a -reward
for the return of the statuette
taken from my office during
the night of March 12-A3'. No
q will be asked.

Bentley Glass
Academic V.P.

There will be a m -of
all students planng to st
teach in the smer or fall of
199 on Aprtl 16 at 7:30 p.m.
in the Cbemistry lecture hall.

A folk dance group may be
organized ih the fall of 1969. In
order to ascertain student in-
terest, questionnaires will be
made available in the following
locations: gym, Roth cafeteria
lounge Tabler cafeteria lounge,
or can be o -tained personaIIy
ftom Steve in the Cbemistry -
uifldngB Room 326, or Prasad,

Roth I A 3.

The Ingmuir Commissary
wiill be reoing soon in a new
location under new management
and a new name, The Strap-
hanger. Watch for details.

* * *

There will be an art exhibi-
tion by two faculty members of
the Art Department from 3 - 6
p.m. at Gallery North on April
22.

- - - -- -

There will be a
demonstration

-protesting
State Senator

Giuffreda's
Support of Student

"anti-riot bills.""

Watch
for more details.
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Two Colleges To Be
Dedicated This Week

Sea to Statesma the theme, "Patterns of Cul-
Two residential colleges are ture" after Miss Benedicts

due to be dedicated this week'be book.
Cardoso College and Benedi ' ' 'Xkge 61 be oldig bcus- InE -other dedlcatfon events,College will be-bolding discus- Caro Cllge nme ate
slons and other related events, C o ole f n am d a t e r

to be capped off by adtbe famed jurt, e a m i Car-
by anthropologist Margaret d w iu hold p a n e l as
and former Supreme Court Jus- on o eom
tice and UN Ambassador, Ar- v rom en t e ted by conmet.
thur Goldbetg. Among the participa guestsuur uoianerg.w^ ^ b Michael H. Cardozo,

Dedieatbio p g com- cousin of the Jurist-, William .
menced it Benedict Cle0e o Whyte, author of The 0gwda-
Sunday withbe showing of don Ma, and Herbert Kauf-
two anthropolocal fms. Other man, Yale professor opoftical
films and panel discussons are science.
Als tf h& ....... A........ - i_

By BOY GOKDET
CleePres" Setrviee

ANN ARBOR, Mich. JCPS)-
"If we need to, we'll have a sdt^n.
We'll just sit down and
do ingo' declares Andy
fiuts, a sixth grader at
Nortside Eleeta Sex

Northde E ry Shl?
In an action similar to to

at many universities over deci-
sions on teue, a group of con-

xensed fft and sixth graders
have InflAed nn Arbor
Superintendent of Public Schools
Scott Westerman and demanded
reinstatement of a teacher who
was recently demoted.

Isle leaders of the movement,
who call themselves the Kids
Committed for Mister Svilan
(KCMS), recently
*en they learned -that their
teacher, Joseph Sulvian, bad
been devoted from his regular
teaching popit to full-time
substftute.

"He -helps us, he talks to us,"
says Lynn Ericch, one of the
leaders of the KCMS and the
daughter of a Univeosiry o
Michign Social Work School
professor . "His entire idea of
education is ftting cut off. Mr.
Sfivian needs a chance."

"With Mr. Silvian, you don't
have to gobble up information,
but just soak it up,", says
Scboultze, whose two brothers
have also Joined the actihon
"He doesn't shove education
down you."*

So last week, the students
drew up -a petition and began
to pass it around their class. All
30-odd students signed, accord-
ing to Miss Erlick-except one
adamant boy who ripped up
one petition and flushed a
second down the toilet. "We
would have had more signatures
but we didn't have time," Miss
Irdch adds.

The KCMS then attempted to
speak with Superintendent Wes-
terman, but were shunted from
one bureaucratic niche to anoth-
er. Granted an interview with
a director of personnel, the
group became quickly disen-
chanted with what one KCMS
member described as "some
long thing about making deci-
sions."

Frnaly the got to
sekwith Westennnhmef

('We were d r d to speak
to him," declares ome.) "He
asked what the protest was all
about, but be didnt commit
bimself." rsays Min Erich.
"We'll have to discuss ft some
more."

So far, so ome I theo sebod
sytm has been wiling to te
the KCMS Just why their teaOber
has b de o According to
one st _m some
P a s iginl signed a

ettneqsi SSllvian's dis-
missal because be gave his
studnt 'too much freedom."

One parent, however, says the
Fhool is dumping Silvian be-

cause his radical etds and
politics make him a "'hot
potato."

Miss Erlich qestios the
parental role In faculty assign-
-mts *"Mey don't have the
teachers," she declares. '"Why

sbodld they have control over
who or what we have? Mr.
Silvian taught us to beleve

'hi the democratic preeess, and
we plan to put those principles
to use."

"qrbe kids axe te arms who
have 'SvIan," adds a student
whose father wishes him to re-
main oymous. "Just because
Mr. lets us work inde-
peet doe 't mean we can't
leazrn"

Several sudents not mem-
bes of the KCMS, Sad they
would ot support the g Dops
effort to retain Mr. SIvam. But

teesues' onl compain
was that the claom was not
kept clean, KCMS leaders main-
tain. -The s --e-t are the
on" who made the room dirty,
not the teaeber," declares one
irate proteser.

Westerman, who has a d
a tentaWtve meetin with SW
van's s told the M~eU-
gn Daft that Slvlan was
transferred "because we thought
it would benefit his p i
growh, as well as tl te
children.'

In addien, Westerman said
that Harry Mial, principal of
Northsde. has complined that
Sl~vian does not fit Into the
programs of his school.

By NED STEELE
News dtor

A groa* of students postponed
a demonstration at State Senator
Leon Giuffreda's local office
Saturday at the request of local
Fire Department officers.

It was announced that the
demonstration would be held
later this week.

The students began picketing
the Senator's Selden office to
protect his alleged support of
student "anti-riot" legislation
when they were asked to leave
by representatives of the Fire
Department. The request was
made because the town's fire
chief had- recetly de and the
area was ii a period-of mourn-
Ing, with the funeral to be
held that afternoon.

The students agreed to leave,
"out of respect," said one. It
was agreed to return Thursday
after the period of mourning
ended The students thought tee
demonstration's impact on the

heavily -trafficked street would
be greater on a weekday.

Bills now before the legis-
lature In Albany would increase
penalties for those convicted of
disrupting university affairs and
would deny them state final
aid. Many students are claiming
that these measures, as well as
similar federal acts, are part
of a nationwide trend of rep-
ressing radical students and
their actions. The group at Giuf-
freda's office had brought with
them signs sang "-- h I9,9t
Control In TAm USA?" and
"Giuffreda -is a St'i

ARE YOU OUT OF INCENSE?
In »tbt 99 sto " nfrwns

of Inicoe, w hw M the
\^ Mfulowiii Eumrn p o

* Indian incense «
* Incense buner moms
* Brass bells r , SS^

Woven handbags ,r- ,
Sandals ||

* Sitars and other instruments * II
* Wind chimes *III
* Velvet vests

Tunics* 
I

10%, _bo wih & B.-ID «n !

< IMPORT CORNER ' i
748 RTE. 2S, SETAUKET, NEW YORK X

^ ~~~~~~~~751- 5790 ^iV
(near corner bookstore)

-"You'lU wish you'd been there before" \
- - -- -- - I- - - - - -

LOST AND FOUND:

Lost: lady's watch, black band.
Call 4573.

BUY AND SELL:

1964 Allstate Crusaire Deluxe
motor scooters-needs some
electrical work. Extra tires
and tubes, passenger seat,
98 mpg. As is, $60. 751-0835.

For sale: 12-volt car battery,
30-mo. guarantee. Cheap. Marc
7536.

Triumph motorcycle, 500 cc
Daytona 3000 mi., perfect
cond. Phll Slingerman, Eng-
lish Dept.

1964 MGB $1425, excellent con-
dition. Stan 4588

1968 Benelli motorcycle, like
new. Boy drafted. Immediate
sale. $275. 751-8472.

Let your senses come alive!
Wake them up with the excit-
ing products by Avon. Avon
carries fragrances, toiletries,
make-up and gifts for all
occasions. We even have
products for men. and chil-
dren. Each and every product
guaranteed to please or your
money back. Your representa-
tive - Lois Bennett, 7395.

Auto insurance for young male
drivers, newly licensed or
with cars at college or experi-
enced drivers with good driv-

ing record. Reputable com-
pany offers high limits, colli-
sion, immediate FS-1 budget
payments. Sorry, no sport
cars. Brookhaven Agency, 149
Main Street, Setauket, phone
941-4113.

I would like to buy a good small
car at moderate price, Volks-
wagen, foreign, or, American.
Call Walter, 246-4608.

HELP WANTED:

Earn as much as you want!
Your own hours-your own
boss! Opportuity unlimited!
Phone 751-250.

All people who want to work
for the Lindsay campaign, call
5478.

FOR RENT:

Summer rentals-two lovely fur-
nished houses available 6/IS-
9/15. Private beach rights.
473-0781.

PERSONAL:

Old El: . Sorry, but I want the
crust, not the crumb.

SERVICES:

HARRAD EXPERIMENT: Ulti-
mate in social freedom-join
others already doing their own
thing (pool and body painting
parties). Send a 3x5 card to
Harrad c/o Toscanini Col-
lege, with your first' name,
address, and phone no.

Tenure Dispute Arouses
5th And 6th Graders' Wrath

These events, which 'began
Monday, will be climaxed by
Thursday's keynote addes by
Arthur Goldberg, speaking on
'OThe Theory of Conflict," "Con-
Mliet in the University," and
"'Conflict in the Environment,"
on April 17 in Roth cafeteria.

Eco. Dept.To
Acquire New

Chairman
a St as"

Dr. Edward Ames will be-
come chairman of the Dep.t-
ment of Economics, effec.ve
September 1, 1969. He is pre. At-
ly a Loeb Ds sed Pi
fessor of Economics at due"
University.

A new program of graduate
study in economics will also begin
in the fall semester, .it was

aounced separately.
Dr. Ames is noted for re-

search in the fields of economic-
theory and Soviet economics. He
has had three books published,
with a fourth coming this spring.

The major thrust of the new
graduate program in economics
will be in the fields of urban
economics, economics of educa-
tion, and eeoomids o6f- medi-
cfie. n 1coijunctio,- emphasis
will be given to the study of
economic systems including eco-
nomic development, compara-
tive economic systems, and po-
litical economy. Additional em-
phasis will be placed on teach-
ing and research in the areas
of economic theory and quanti-
tative method.

Calenair
TUESDAY, AIVIL 15

Douglass College Lecture:
Dr. David Marzouk, Gyne-
cologist, "Birth Control,"
8:00 p.m., Douglass College

Toscanini College Film Series:
Fail-Safe, 8:30 p.m., Tosca-
nini lounge

WEDNESDAY, APRIOL 16

James College Lecture:
Prof. John Gagnon, Stony
Brook, "The Language of Sex"
7:00 p.m., James lounge

Graduate Schobl Guest Lecture:
Former State Assemblyman
Joseph Kottler, "Legislative
Process and the People."
Last in a series of four
lectures. 8: 00 p.m., Whitman
lounge

O'Neill College Film: Raids
In the SAo, 8:30 p.m., O'Neill
lounge

Douglass College Film Festival:
' Ne lRarlag Tw~e-tes, 9:00
p.m., Douglass lounge

bray Colege Film: Petrified
Forest t: 00 p.m., Gray lounge

Sanger College Film: Pota-
N , 10:00 p.m., Sanger lounge

aUlRSDAY, APRIL 17
BWSA General Meeting.

8: 30 p.m., Ammann lounge
University Lecture Series:

Prof. Alfred Kazin, Stony
Brook, "Tolstoy's Assa Kare-
nina, 7:00 p.m., Chemistry
lecture hall

Faculty-Student Staff Film Club
Award-Winning Films, 8: ?9
p.m., Physics lecture hall

Demonstration Postponed
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Cohen And K'ssack
Get June Jury Trial

Last WIday a Cmmackc ant District Attorney Howard
IR Court, ef el Coben Berler. Dr. Toll has stated
and Glen ssa pededot that be will not attempt to have
gult to charges e n the dh drpped, but will
ham their arrests an March 11. abie by any deel_ made by

AooeriMbefoe Jd~ftu~r D r . S coltt Rikard acting Vice
A- wM _ M rijg *e- Judge *M_ _-_

tol Weismean, they *igered rP. fr aStdentto charge placed by security Be^ A^Le^2 reum oas
officers, who arremted them lo to d ro p teparges.a" Ul tb
G cafeteria. Cohel was charged Te ir ar r es ts by r ne
with loitering, and rist- « 23.thn- arrest with har- O

Up;
a n w hic ^ p s

Ca m pus Lanand Interfering wit :re 4"jLq=tV or wS
goven mental mirnitrttation. In G caf~eteria afte

Their lawyer, Moe Tandler, a mmo grata by Dr. Rickard for
member of the National Lawyer-s his alleged participation in the
Guil, asked the court for a anti-Army Material Command
trial date in June so that be demonstration in late February.
could talk more fully .ith Their trial has been set for
President John ToH and Assist- June :%.

Constructi'on Speed U po
Campus Landscaping Begini

Board d ed he i
d og drown up by the boea

Begig i September, there
be oW per

year when eetas can be
hd& Tbe first will be no later
than the third wk IOc er.
The dwill be so later
than the third week in the spring
semestor, and the third will be

so late than the third week In
May. Offiees made vacant by
resignation will be Slled- by
appointment by Polity. Emer-

are also p od r.

Dsc alse Wa s to S
Goavernm t next year, but m

Islams wen made. PWoWt
P idet Tom Drysdale pro-
p a system which would

have an elected Ps Vice-
presiden Seretary and Treas-

urer as part of a Student Senate
which would parallel the pro-
posed University Senate for an
interim period of time.

STUDENTS AT HARVARD e a ig l Cambridge
Stadium last might to disezss h er they _- ffne
their- three day strike. he strike began last Friday to
protest of the pliece actf- used en campus. The polce
were called In last Thursday firntag after the students staged
an allight sit-in in the adrinistrative building. Over 2S-
persons were arrested. The students were protesting the ap-
pearance of ROTC on campus.

By A SANDERS

Campus construction projects
are poeing at an increased
pace, as revealed in an interview
with planning diretor Charles
Wagner. In recent weeks, two

bodgs; were completed and
turned over to the University,
construction of two more began,
and a general sitework program
was in progress.

The lecture hall complex was
completed and formally ac-
cepted by the University. Chairs
and carpets will begin arriving
this month. The Center will
open in September, 1969.

The undergraduate wing of
the Earth and Space Sciences
building was also accepted,
and is now in use.

Sitework is in progress around
G and H quads, as well as the
Social Sciences building, the
infirmary, and the service area.
Planting and reseeding is be-
ing done in these locations.
Landscaping is being done in
the area between the Social
Sciences building and the Biolo-
gy building; the Social Science
building's courtyard is being
replanted.

Around the lecture hall com-

plex, two buildings, the In-
structional Resources Center
and an office-laboratory build-
ing, have begun construction.

The 196970 academic year is
expected to see the op'ning of
the Stony Brook Union and the
Heavy Engineering lab (both
in September). The two will
be landscaped. The engineering
building will have a paved
plaza lined with trees; the
Stony Brook Union's landscap-
ing job is to appear similar to
the Earth and Space Science's
mall.

(Continued fNom page I.
suntig from violations of a civil

and/or criminal nature.

"In acceptance of cases of
the above descriptions, the Ju-
diciary will hear the- petitions
before it in a manner consistent
with past precedents. How-
ever, the court wishes at this
time to make the following offi-
cial position known (in reference
-to future violations):

"Complete Separation"

"The Polity Judiciary of the
State University of New York
at Stony Brook today affirms
and effects the complete separa-
tion between infractions of ex-
isting University Rules and
Regulations which are in spirit
civil and/or criminal in-
fractions, and academic infrac-
tions, and/or student Govern-
ment Judicial matters. If the
State University of New York
at Stony Brook is ever to be a
truly academic community, the
role of the student court must
now be clearly established and
defined as one pertaining to
academic and student govern-
ment judicial matters only.

Previously, the student court
has been administratively de-
fined as the body within the
University Community whose
function it is to levy, determine
or-impose academic sanctions
for violations of- University
Rules and Regulations which
are in, spirit civil and/or
criminal violations.

The court now affirms the
principle that all violations of
University Rules and Regula-
tions which are in spirit and/or
substance civil and/or crimi-

nal vboats, may not ran
udr the jurisdiction of an

A suden Ucourt.-

"GIf a student -curt is to have
a function and a meaning, then
it cadfhot rule on violations which
by their nature.are civil and/or
criminal, for by so doing, the
court is then relegated to the
position of extra-legally paral-
leling the existent legal structure
of society, and, by'so functior-'
ing, becomes superfluous. More
critically, to impose academic
sanctions (which is the only
pragmatic action -available to
the student court in light of the
existence of the legal codes of
our society), as a response to
civil and/or criminal viola-
tions, is an unjust academic
judgment and an abridgement
of one's academic freedom and
cannot be allowed to continue.

"Therefore, for the State Uni-
versity of New York at Stony
Brook to be an academic com-
munity, the student court must
now relinquish and refuse,
henceforth (as of April 10, 1969),
any and all jurisdiction which is
in truth a superfluous parallel
of the legal system of the society
and more importantly, an
abridgement of one's academic
freedom, confining itself to only
those actions' which do not in
potentiality or actuality parallel
in any way existing civil and/or
criminal laws. In accordance
with this ruling, no student court
shall accept cases involving
such parallels of civil and/or
criminal misconduct.

Jonathan J. Panzer
Chairman

-

r"

sion. (3) Be in good physical
condition. No exeence neces-
sary. Work is easily earned . . .
and everything you need to suc-
ceed is supplied, free. You're
your own boss . . .'work in the
open where people have been
buying GOOD HUMOR for years.
Sign up now for intmview
See your Summer Placement
Director or Student Aid Officer
now.

One of the highest paying of.
oH summer jobs
Many students working full
summer averaged above $125
weekly. One out of three made
$133 or more weekly. One out
of four made $139 or more
weekly.
How to quafy for interview
(1) Minimum age 18. (2) Need
valid drivers license and be
able to drive clutch transmis-

'or '69-'70 -Polity Budget
fee, a separate athletic fee, G quad, 8:00 p.m., Tuesday,
$100,0 outright allocation to April I, G lobby
SAB, Polity-subsidized admin- Roth quad, 8:00 p.m., Wed-
istrative salaries, Polity-paid nesday, April 16, Roth cafe-
Stony Brook Union activities, teria
no Polity funds for clubs, Tabler quad, 8: 00 p.m., Thurs-
and no free concerts. day, April 17, Tabler cafe-

Places and times for the teria
hearings are as follows: Commuters, to be announced.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. (M/F)L
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Student Council Calls For
Action OActonOnTHMI

I

By VINCENT MONTALBNO
The Sast Conl ha

asked resident Toll and the
Faculty Senate to dsc-s Pro.
jeet E a sog them-
selves In order to avoid o r

Polity Vice-president Peter
Adams told the Stadent Council
that there was no legal channel
where students coud debate
DOD or Project THEMIS. He
said this is a dangerous situa-
tion which is capable of again
throwing the University Into a
state of disorder like that wit-
nessed last month at the I-
brary sit-in. Concerning this,
Mr. Adams then submitted a
proposal which was passed by
the Student Council. The pro-
posal reads: "The Student Coun-
cil calls upon the President
and the Faculty Senate Execu-
tive Committee to recognize
the fact that many students on
campus are disturbed at the
possibility that DOD contracts
and particularly Project THE-
MIS may come to campus next
year. While the Student- Council
doesn't recognize the Faculty
Senate as the appropriate body
to decide whether there should
be DOD contracts of THEMIS
for the campus, we fear that
unless some body can channel
debate on DOD and. Project
THEMIS, the6 University will
again be in- a state of disorder.
Therefore, the Student Council
requests that the President and
the Faculty Senate Executive
Committee bring before the
Faculty Senate the question of
University involvement -i- DOD
and Project THEMS."

Harvard Students Strike

8
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IF YOU MWST HAVE...
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OR MORE WBEKLY THIS SUlMMER...

Hearings Set F
Spc1a ft Statesnan

Hearings on the 19970 Polity
budget will be beld this week
throughout the campus. The
hearings will be open to all
students.

Topics to be brought up at
the hearings include the possi-
bility of a $70 student activities

qmpq.
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even thuh yon way be kW
fom your primary Mt by an

bgl parked car, that
violati ob cannot Jus-
ty see of youn.)

L Da Can
Dabed ecan will not be

bietd (or, if Nthey are
tcee the ticket will be
esinde Bapa) if:

(a) The ity f (S
S57) is ime Doti-
fled of the locatio and U-
cense number of the car,
amd

(b) the disabled car is not
left in such a position so as
to obstruct traffic or block
more than one parking space,
and

(c) the car is removed within
24 hours.

The TAB has sometimes re-
quired documentation in the
form of a copy of a garage
bill for parts or repair before
granting an appeal on these
grounds.

L Sew

Snow causes several serious
traffic problems on campus.
Neither the Traffic Appeals
Board nor the Committee on
Parking Policy has yet been
able to come up with reason-
able, fair regulations to cover
all snow situations. The prob-
lem, of course, is that each
storm is different. Some are
heavy, some are light. Some
end at 1 a.m., Sunday, some
at noon Wednesday. Some
are followed by very warm
weather and disappear soon;
others are with us for days
and may even receive a
second deposit on top. No
blanket regulation such as
"Parking regulations sus-
pended for 48 boyus after
each storm" can possibly
work. (How does one define
a 6storm"? When, precisely,
does it "end"? Forty-eight
hours may be insufficient.
How can accurate informa-
tion on temporary regulation
changes be quickly, fairly,
and effectively distributed?)
Probably the most serious
snow problem is created by
student cars which, as during
the last big storm, emerge
from the Roth and Tabler lots
but are unable to return be-
cause the lots are not yet
plowed. Many of these cars
end up parked on South
Drive, an apparently reason-
able temporary alternative.
The problem lies in the fart
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us d aSar pkeT t
X et. that ete f -s re
mo may p elp In weds

at least som of the e__ofs!e
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S2 T. W, and eX spaces are 2
hour designations. Tt Ls, P
cars cannot legalay be psarke
in these areas at Nighte or
shoed an S car pauel n T lot,
etl. The faulty-staff lots are
restrieted only from 7 a.m.

-to 5 p.m. on wekays.
2. 1 Zooes X spaees

Tbese are all at present also
24-hur designlations. Unless,
therefore, the regulationsw are
changed in the future, you
risk recei a ticket if you
park in these areas. (Note that
the TAB routinely defines a
vehicle left unattended in a
loading zone for more than
three or four m~inutes-~about
thbe time required to write
a ticket--s being a parked
vehicle.)

3. Vacatio, Intercessionl Hi-
day Parking

L, M, H, (commuter) and
S, T, W, (resident) lots are
open to all University-regis-
tered cars during vacation
periods, intersession, etc. Since
faculty and staff normally
work during this period, facul-
ty-staff lots remain restricted.
If there is to be an deviation
from these policies, the change
will be announced officially
in advance. Deviations are
expected to be extremely rare.

4. Overfltw Lots
If the lot for which you are
registered is full, you do met
automatically receive license
to park wherever you please.
The designated overflow lots
are given in the regulations.
In addition, any registered
car may park in the peri-
pheral (P) lots. (Note that

that dee to tese parked cam
for several days last Mmoth,
tire ttucks woulld have beea
unable to reach many of the

i'dins in Roth and Taber
quad had _bybe --

is truly horif1n.

fie Traffic
reluctantly d at ap-
peals based othe last =ow
emergency because we could
suget no workable alterna-
tives. Obviously, it is Im-
portant that the Boardbs ac-
tion not be Interpreted as
meaning that a heavy snow
permits the blocking of fire
truck access to buildings.
Fortunately heavy snows are
infrequent; hopefully we can
develop reasonable solutions
to the above problems before
the next serious storm. In
any case, we urge all drivers
to act and park during a
snow situation so as not to
impair the safety of others.

7. Temporary X Perits
These are available from
Quad and Departmental offices
for visits on University busi-
ness to lots other than the
one for which you are regis-
tered. At the moment, there
is no legal way to obtain a
pass to permit a social visit
to another lot, but I am sure
that the Committee on Parking

_ Policy will welcome any
workable suggestions on this
issue.

& Towing

The towing policies as ap-
proved by the TAB and the
CPP last month are designed
to be enacted only as a last
resort. A car is designated as
towable only after it has been
responsible for at least le
uppaid violateos* and the -Am-
er has been issued at. Nast
two, and usually several no-
tices of that violation. (For
exact details of the towing
policies, see earlier issues of
Statesman or News Brief or
contact the Traffic Office.) We
certainly do not enjoy towing
cars. It is a lot of extra work
for which we make no profit
and will undoubtedly reap
some abuse. The simple
facts are that some 5% of the
cars on the campus have re-
eeived approximately 70% of
the tickets issued. When you
find your lot full, therefore,
the probabilities are high that
a car or cars from this 5%
fraction have made it that
way. The Board feels very
strongly that the rest of the
University Community, most
of whom are nearly totally
law-abiding, deserve to be
protected from the 5%. The
towing policies are designed
to strongly encourage a scof-
flaw with several outstanding

violations to avoid receiving
another.by conforming to all
regulations. That is obviously
preferable to towing for all
concerned, and we would like
to see .all scofflaws select
that option.

9. Lawsuit and Illegal Regula-
ti_"

At my last count, the number
of lawyers who claimed the
regulations to be legal ap-
proximately equalled the num-
ber who claimed them to be
illegal. I do not see any way

that the outcome of any law-
suit can possibly be accurately
predicted now or in the reason-
ably near future, and it
would be foolish to guess.
Whether we are unanimous
in approval of the existing
regulations or not, therefore,
the facts remain that these
are the regulations which are
now in effect and that future
changes are not likely to be
retroactive. We do, of course,
have the opportunity of chang-
ing those portions of the regu-
lations which are unsatisfac-
tory. The CPP is now actively
considering such proposed
changes and is holding weekly
hearings on Wednesdays at 4
p.m. in the Administrative
Conference Room in the li-
brary. If you have sugges-
tions, let them know.
If you have suggestioss for
the TAB, please forward them
to me (Chemistry 216, X 5063).
If student groups would like
to have me visit a residential
college for group discussions
on parking, please let me
know.

NEW CAR CBSPCIAS"

I& _ Mmt, 2 bw
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DATSUNS & JEEPS
ALL MODELS IN STOCK

RA -Poo Motors
Rot 25A - Ibex Jeff. Statso - 473-1717
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Freed From Jail,Traffic Chief Explains
O ften Misunderstood R ules Students Sound Off

Ou r ees- d ae
R~~UP ensjgtlpoeAd this --t _ i_

to thex:

Wat are your _e abod your ew eImce ta JaU aU d
fow bas It ecanged yew a,

Ftask LIPre ti: . . . very nice people there. I bad
my teeth fixed! There were beautifu people
there. You people really missed something.
It all seems like one day.

Larry Freean: . . .an enlightening experience.
I really dug it. We saw what repression
does . . . people in there for crimes is unjust-
there was no rehabilitation. The guards just
komk them up. But they were a great bunch of
people. It's said-you people couldn't come with us.

Jerry AT*W: Before I was scared from all we had
beard about jails.But everyone was down-to-
earth people and very kind. To give you an
example: if there were 100 people out on the
streets and 100 people in jail and I was hungry,
rd go to the jail first for food. Bourgeoisie
justice; it only benefits the bourgeoisie and
not the poor. It really was a very good
experience.

AliCe Swartz: I wouldn't have missed it. It
changed my attitude and gave me a definite
goal, to work and get rid of prisons. Those
nside are the only real people. Most of them,

though, were black, and it isn't fair. I am more
determined to push to get something accom-
plished. Something will be accomplished. Re:
Judge Green who said we were animals: If
we're animals, he's a vegetable.

Saul Housma: I'm glad I did it. It was really
rewarding, and it reaffirmed my beliefs.

I

Dave Genrh: . . . definitely worth it. The jail
educated us. our arrests snowed people the
nature of repression in this country. It definitely
strengthened our convictions and added the
gasoline to fires. As for further arrests of this
sort, the exact same thing would not be worth
it, but if necessary, yes. It was a political
move rather than a symbolic act.

You keep Runkinq
your test subject?

Think it aver, over coffee.

For your own Think Drink Mug. send 75 and your name *and addrss to
Think Drink Mutf. Dept. N, P.O. Box 559. NeewYo rk.N.Y. 10046. The International CoffeOrganzatio

Any student
interested in Ulvg

ui the Hibel House
this summer
or next year

at a reduced cost

I
caU Naomi 5885

Ilene 5862
immediately -

_ ' , *
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Peace
1

By ARNOLD YAGODA control to prevent, and legal (just other people,, really) is as
What tothe word's ony t aoor»'*ons to remedy, unwanted patriotic as promoting the wel..

time Nobel Prize winner like? pregnancies.fare of one's state.
Stony Brook stents ad te Although the above te h- Citing but a few examples,
opportmito find out as LUnus iques w l certainly have Lnus Pa g showed bow the
Paultng, winner of tbe Nobel tbeir unhappy effects, Mr. U. & national effort being em.

Pea e wPe rand Nobel Nel Paulg mataed that the plyed for destrn t Vhet.

teCaemPz anddressl tPie sufferingwuld be less than that nam. Is actualb several times

In CBreotcomyu. ad ose Tbe borne by the unwanted or de- greater than that country's

Sientic Aproach to Le." forme d ebid to be born. gross national p Had all
As the grey and sparsely Tis Illustrated a corollary to that money gone Into the

thatOned gentlman loked back his original pnpoP tb, that tof e peopk Ites
at his a e in the wome's the "general good" is served of bombs, the Viethamese
gy ,-e could not but woder better by reducing eiting would actually be relatively
what kowedge, what mesage suffering than by attempting to rich now.
this elderly scebar had to promote addital happiness. Having gone so far, It was
impart to us. t was not long For example, the extra benefit a lesser surprise that the Nobel

beore ths was f d out. obtained by providing a poor Prize winaer ad ed at he
pereoe with a certain am of t Wilt that stdt activism

Mr. Paulig seemed more the money is dispand the call for irevolud was
campus adical than his con- greater than the loss of happ- a good thing. His main premise
servative attire and manner ness that a wealthy man would was that std h use' their
swggesed. Outlining tist, in suffer upon losing an equal e-eges for objec-

Is'ie manner, his assess- u. y b tre. suppesedb ftives and not waste their fervor
ment of the current warld situa- becae it i eaer t o elim te trivia or misguidd als.
tfon, ionc Wldig its wars, poverty, deprivation than to increase In all, it was remarkable
and over-population, Mr. Paul- a _. Given a certain sum, to ear a man so I osoed by the
ing then proeeeded to describe an extra dollar may provide world community tear apart
his basic formula for curing enAug food to save a starving some of its most basic institu-
the worid's Hls. His formula, child, but it takes many more tos and pracdes. Had the

at of apprdg e maS dollars to provide a second speech been given by a mem-
mum amountcar, for example. ber of SDS,- the audlee culd
througb the least amount of Here then is an argument have been ore comfortable
sufferg" althogh overty for equalizing the worlds wealth with the conneo b een
simplistic, had some far-reach- and income, which taken to the ker and his ideas. Mr.
ing implications. Following up its logical extreme, applies on Pauling could not be dismissed
some of these implications, Mr. an international level. Mr. Paul- as easily as are various campus
Pauling suggested the tattoing ing did not hesitate to make radicals by their more con-
of certain symbols on people's clear this point. Decrying the servative opponents. Although
foreheads, signifying certain growing 6"military-industrial one member of the chemistry
hereditary defects. This would complex" in the U. S., and de- faculty was overheard saying
steer people away from ge- nouncing our. intervention in that the speaker came through
netically unfavorable marri- the Dominican Republic and more smoothly when speaking
ages and subsequent pregnan- Vietnam, Mr. Pauling classi- about a technical subject, the
cies and so remove the anguish fied "nationalism" in general import of Mr: Pauling's mes-
of deformed children from the as a form of selfishness, since sage came through loud and
earth. He also advocated birth doing harm to one's enemy clear.

ROTC And Slum Ownership
Targets

y UCBARD L SCONMLD
Many stds n campus

ex disapproval whe asked
about their views concerning ae
palpe Health ienees cen-
ter, slated for completion In
the early lWs. They feel that
Stony Broyk, by being se
oriented, is once again neglect-
hU the social s ae"ces ad he
humanities in its aoing
Ie s. Others see the Medi-
cal Center as beig another im-
personal part of a master plan
to make Stony Brook 'the Har-
vard of New York State." To
the contrary, Stony Brook stands
to gain a great deal from the
Health Scietces center.

The Health Sciences center
is expected to include schools of
medicine, nursing, dentistry,
social work, a University hos-
pital and an affiliated veterans'
hospital. A general program
of education and service id all
the major health areas is pro-
jected to have a full enrollment
of 4,000. To carry out such a
program effectively will re-
quire several major commit-
ments.

One of these commitments
is to involve the University with
the Health Sciences center by
making the latter's resources
available to all University disci-
plines. Thus the Health Sci-
ences center will be serving all
areas of the University.

Perhaps the most important
commitment concerns the de-
velopment of relations with the
outside community. The Health
Sciences center has already be-
gun to contact hospitals and
other public agencies to ar-
range Stony Brook's contribu-
tion to the development of
health services for the Nassau-
Suffolk area. Hospital afflia-

tions, sharing of technical fa-
cilities and _pmet are a few
ways that the resourges of the
new Medical Center can help
the Long Island community.

The community will benefit
greatly from the new Medical
Center. Experiments will be
made in new Beds of patient
care. The veterans' hospital
will become a living labwatory
in which students n anl areas
of the health professions can
learn to work- together co-
operatively, rather. than work-
Ing as isolated specialists.

Innovations in medical educa-
tion are being planned. Rather
than the rigid curricula char-
acteristic of present-day medi-
cal education, more flexible pro-
grams will be offered whereby
students can follow several
tracks leading to the M. D.
degree, such as medical re-
search, and general or commu-
nity medicine. Great emphasis
will be placed on earlier student
contact with patients. The stu-
dent gets to work under actual
conditions, rather than under
controlled laboratory conditions.
Thus the Health Sciences cen-
ter represents a progressive
concept in medical education
in that the various health pro-
fessions will work together co-
operatively for the benefit of
the community as well as for
furthering medical knowledge.
It will benefit the University
Community more directly than
any other venture to date. The
center's full potential can be
realized if the right combina-
tion of planning and execution
can be found. If so, the Health
Sciences Center will make
significant contributions to
health and to the welfare of
the University as a whole.

By RICHD RODGERS

(Edtr's Note: This story
based on a visit to Harvard fro]
Thursday, April 10, to Suidas
April 13M)

Wednesday night, April 1
some two hundred studen
seized University Hall am
were, several hours later, fore
bly removed by the Cambridi
police. The demands made I
the SDS-led students were tl
removal of ROTC from campt
and a halt in Harvard's ro
as a "slumlord."' Fortunately,
Harvard Yard was transformed

from a battleground to a forum
as a result of the meeting held
by about twelve hundred stu-
dents the following day in
Memorial Church. This group,
which represented a broad
spectrum of opinion, called for
a three-day strike to discuss
the issues raised by the occupa-
tion.

Rather than resolving either
of the issues, the Church group
forged the majority position
which, although opposed to both
the students' action in seizing
the buding and the President's
calling in the cops, recognizes
the need for reform in gov-
ernance. This entails removing
power from the Corporation,
a group of lawyers and business
men that runs Harvard, and
placing it in the hands of the

sudents and faculty.

The specific demands seem to
be of less importance to the
majority of students than the

a t Norway Amse byDo MMIY

general feeling of helplessness prevalent on many campuses
they have in determining uni- and enables a group to use some-
versity policy. Whether or not times minor issues to cause
most students would be in favor disruption, is summed up by the
of allowing ROTC to remain in statement of the Harvard Fresh-
the no-credit status it was soon man Council: "We condemn the
to assume was difficult to es- use of force by either adminis-
tablish. However, students were tration or students and urge
upset that the administration rational discussion in place of
did not act on the proposal by unreasoned acts . . . Help insure
the Young People's Socialist that control of the University
League that a binding referen- rests with the students and
dum be held on this issue. The faculty, the only legitimate seat
feeling of impotence on the part of power in the academic com-
of students. which seems to be munity. . ."

* IMOTANT NOTICE:.

ALLSTATE DRIVING SCHOOL, INC.,
is authorized to conduct

New York Staterequired Scvour class.
Certificates will be iven at time of atten lnce.

ClaI m is on the promises.

Call 543-s777 daily and Sat. for an appointment

F-

ALSO

DRIVER ED ACCELERATED PROGRAM
Still time to finish this before graduation

; -If you start NOW!

* ALSTATE DRIVING SCHOOL
28 Mayfair Shopping Center
Jericho Turnpike, Commack

" "Lean to drive Safely Through Traffic
*- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - v

Auto Insurance
Any age driver or car-
Standard rates including
Comprehensive & Collision

10% discount for married
male with no accident or

violation record

-8 Installations -

THE THREE VILLAGE
AGENCY, Inc.
764 Route 25A

Setauket, N. Y.
941-3850

__~e~e»*»»»» It

Linus PavUng
Chemst all Fo

Med. eneN

MIed.ia Center N"eed et

; Touring Europe in '69?
RCememb er

If s easX to go
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Time
A Cek by

By DANNY LAZAJ

Those of us who ha
following the ac
FacuSd C 1
the past few wees na«
that this body Mm comi
terribk crime. Yen, h
did it agi; I
sold out - orw we !

With each altelti
pro_
University Se the
sion to more and =oi
bite out of the dorei
the final draft was I
it was but a pitl fao
the original. deArte
tion 2, originll de
some rea power to the
The Comm _sio deded
this part of the coestt
that it was made cdear
Senate- could not ovel
infringe upon the powel
faculty, as defined by the
of the Faculty Senate. I
as i the evidence is
cear, doesn't it? I ca

reverybody screamhi
out." and other assorted
of praise and good w

- too, was- very disa
by the final draft -of
tuftio, and was tempte
endorse in any way the-
of this governance |

}oweve, for various n
can DOW _Wppt the go
prposa -and wou- 1 1
all I can -to eet its I

Perhaps the most inst
factor in changing my
,this matter was the
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Has Comse
Mlember of OPT

ve been letter issued by the Factuy.
of te o. I urge

b_1io In every ember iof the academic
-y co to careftlt rea

mitted a bot the cosiua and thei
s they e e e e 1y vose

we were on goveane. It "ertaibn be-
rcome clear tat the Commis-

sion ateo was extree unW
Iof the Py "Pbout th como Ie
lo a tat was " obvu In the f1a

eemmis- d r a RL Ye rather than berate
re oe tMhe te peop, I thik they are to
sL W be atuo They were
releasedo -I elgt and mature enogh
Bimtl of to the, dsavor with
P. Sec- which a govenae proposal
signated would be met by faaty Nd
, Senate. Admin tion. Ratber than
A to alter allow a strong, forefdul proposal
hitmo so to fail miserabl, they were
that the willing to water down the pro-
rrmle or Posal a&d perhaps salvage its
rs of the passage.
l^Y-^s I again urge that 4verybody

^,, nit r e a d t h e governance -proposal
s pet an d t h e coveing letter. Many

a 4o-p o f y o u m a y #Ul f e e l t h a t it
isn't -quite 'enoug; and you're

^ Bses absolutely right The- problem
is whether you're willing to wait

-for the time when all our needs
swill be set simultaneously. I

e don su a time iw the
ne a r fture, and rather than con-

pssage i m ie to foider aimlessly- iin
P-I ou present em, rm wining

ea ' to. settlet ftr . 1*-' sbort, I
- * msee our governance prop as

a a ..point for .on spai-age and m eaningfl refom in the
mumental Uni e . To put. it bhutly,
mind In things just couldn*t get muwh
coveringwrse.

the resou s, talent and desire 10 do
this :job. Statesman ple s its support to
the- implerentat;& and success of HEP
at- Stony Brook. The University Community
can do no less.

Project- THEMIS

"Secondly, the entire spectrum
-of the egisatio seems to me

to represent a darous prece-
dent for Intrusion into an area
(student iscipe) which is
best left to the colleges. A law
requiring colleges to set up
procedural rules on student
discipline seems but a first step
towards requiring what those
laws shall contain, and perhaps
even towards their enforcemet
by the state.

You have in the past fostered
p rams that sought qualy
educaton for New York State.
I canwot belp but feel that
-these "student disordeel meas-
ures are a step backward from
a quality, _ educa-
tional system.

eptl submitted,or

that I must write to urge you to
veto the series of laws designed
to m potest on college
campuses. I know that you will

sider their implications and
effect eully, but I. want to
outline, y aim the bills
and y to represent the
interests of college stude at
whom the laws are aimed.

First, the harshest measure
rquires student aid to be re-
voked if the student has been
convicted of illegal use of force
dLuIg public demostrations In
whikh be -is participang (the
Henderson bil.) Not only -will
this msue ithardest at the
poor stde, who may not be
able to attend cobge except
for the student aid, but the
law would stand as a sword hang-
ing over the heads of all students
who desire to express their

The president of SUNY at Buffalo., Martin
Meyerson, will present his Faculty Senate
with the following motion: "That the Uni-
versity shall sign no DOD (Department of
Defense) contracts." It is obvious -that-
Dr. Meyerson, alang -withGabrle Kolko,^ a
member of the Buffalo Faculty of Social
Sciences and Administration, recognizes
the danger that, Project THEMIS presents.
According to Kolko, "There is no questin
that this research can be classified at any
time by the DOD.'@ We-agree with Kolko when
he says it doesn't belong on an American
campus.

This University has pledged itself not
to undertake any classified research.
THEMIS will allow the DOD to determine
for this University what is classified. The
idea of an outside agency telling this

campus, which supposedly doesn't allow
classified research what is to be classified
is repugnant to us. We ask President Toll,
as an act of good faith, to withdraw this
University's request to participate in
THEMIS on the basis that research done
for such a program is antithetical with the
principles of academic freedom espoused
by this campus. The purpose of academic
research Is to advance the knowledge of all
men who are interested in a particular
field. The concept of classified " research
can never be integrated with this idea of
academic research.

If the President will not take the
initiative on this matter, we hope members
of the faculty will present a motion similar
to Dr. Meyerson's at the next Faculty
Senate meeting. It is clear that this Univer-
sity cannot circumvent the issue of Project
THEMIS. It should be settled peacefully.
If we don't deal with the problem now,
then we can expect demonstrations similar
to those that preceded Dr. Meyerson's
motion at Buffalo.

Let's begin a new tradition at Stony Brook.
Let's resolve a major issue without a
confrontation.
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Let's Get HEP
Much attention has been focused on

migrant workers and the slave-labor system
in which they are entrapped. An -effort has
been made to bring migrants out of the
camps and into the educational mainstream
by forming high school equivalency pro-
grams at universities throughout the coun-
:try.C One such program, HEP, has been
successful at Hofstra University and is
now being offered to Stony Brook.

The immediate goil at HEP is to prepare.
these students to pass the high school
equivalency examination issued -by the
state. Secorid, the program is tailored to--
(a) meet the vocational aspirations of each
individual student, (b) provide vocational
and educational counseling, and (c) inte-
grate the students into the University Com-
munity. The Stony Brook Administration
is considering the program and has agreed
to it in principle.

Up to one-quarter of a million dollars
has been funded to HEP by the Office of
Economic Opportunity in Washington for
next year. The only -tangible commitment
for this University is to provide 50 beds.
It is vital that the University find space
without compromising any prior commit-
ment to resident students. This can be
accomplished by decreasing the number of
on-campus -housing guarantees by a mere
50 spaces or by voluntary tripling. Involun-
tary tripling of Stony Brook students will
not occur since President Toll has guar-
anteed an end tp tripling as of this fall.

Mr. Tom Turner, who is p ly co-
ordinating HEP at Hofstra, is the logical
choice to direct this program at Stony
Brook. In the past Mr., Turner has ret
cruited young migrant workers from as
far away as California.

It remains to be seen under whose
administrative jurisdiction this project will
fall. Again, the obvious choise is to place
HEP in the capable hands of Mr. Aaron
Godfrey, director of Special Projects. Mr.
Godfrey has valuable knowledge and in-
volvement with the migrant system in
Riverhead and has been instrumental in
offering HEP to the Stony Brook Admin-
istration.

Besides being an instrument in changing
the deplorable migrant-labor system, HEP
will boost Stony Brook into the forefront
of educational innovation. Undergraduate
students will be needed to serve as tutors
in a one-to-one basis relationship with the
migrants. Both tutor and student will
benefit educationally from this experience.

The most compelling argument in favor
of this proposal is the moral obligation
of a public university to fulfill the educational
aspirations of these young people whom
society has forgotten. Stony Brook has

It has become apparent, that the next-
major issue facing this University will be W r - * - __» |
the question of whether or not we want| * O} .te 01 ._ e J€Me I
to participate in Project THEMIS, a nation-1 I -' -
wide Defnse Department- research pro - IB

gram that wil f enricst the VTt tD - t P E Viewil Itift aby have
over a relativelj lonrg period of tim6We n rt ';9 t ' 'a chftng effeIt^ .R 9irst
feel Stony Brook suld follow the" lad of ToAs -et treedoms, because
the State University of New York at 8uffalo e, fing an open letter -it requires a cut-off upon convic-
and- notify the Defense Department that to Governor Rockefeller: tion before an appeate opper-
we are no longer- interested in Project "As the Y gest Assembly- -t IN t t e e o n

THEMIS m-an in New York State, I felt <m stal gro s.
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By MU MMNUL

When vacation starts, what
happens? 7Tere's a mass exodus
from campus. thg is hap-
hazardly stuffed tIto suitca ,

books are considered, i e
-rec nsder d finally soved
in, too. People hurr into cars

and rate to the Long Island
Expre:sway toward bome.

W in h s of the last eb
te is all -but
But met qufte deserd. Saem

peopl stay. Some, to dy,
oessy here because bome

is boo far.away and1stfil oher
people say merely because

they like. t here. These people
know as aspect of campus life
often spoke onut seldom
reized AThis place becomes,
strangely enugh, a small rural
ommity. -Perhaps even a
community of scholars.

Soon after the crowds have
left and the cafeterias have
closed, pooph settle down to a
slow, relaxed pace of living.
There are no pressing things
that need to be done. Everyone
is caught up, sometimes despite
an effort to resist, in a feeling
of happy complacency.

,O course, there are people
who don't like to live here dur-
ing vacation. They are usually
the ones who are -here to make
up a batch of incomplete work.
Or they are graduate students
who can't make it back to the
East in time for dinner. But
the- there are lots of peeple
wbo can't stand Stony Brook
at any- time.

--During the- school year, the
probekms le staying in school

db fure the physical aspect of
StonyBrook. At vacation tfme,
the sur gs becme sud-
denly very evident. Instead of
people, there are trees to look

at. Preparing (yes. preparing)-
a meal beconmes an adventure
n o mwkf"fA ssfibmw ft a *"&*f
M ezwayvs *um a U
a local grocery.

The town of Stony E
from which we are safely
latod during classes, bee

a fact of life. You find ou
we actually do have ee41
Ufe In the do Isto s
n br dernt. People o

other dde of the Idb Ed
denly exist You might
fo go '"next doorS to b
a bKt of sugar, or sometht
just as ulkl.Bidn
boome two hdedpoort
spacious for twenty or h

five.

After a few days of w<
ing what to do with a]
time you sden have
begin to -do g work o
sketch you wanted to do D
back, go skating on Lake
or, In the spring, sit in tb
or go for a bicycle ride. T
no hassle.

You can play your stei
loud. as you like; sleep a
as you like. Nothing
matters. The outside we
very far away. The peop
were going to escape fn
leaving have left.- There's
sehool spirit, in the O
tional sense of that expr
There isn't, either, any
of the oppression that pec
often feel at Stony Bro

The Admiistration
exists for redent vacat
It is tie Il I b
absentee owner. Youire a
own. Nobody Is gol'g
you what not to do. Nor v
do, either. A vacation at
Brook can be a big b
Tf wow hwaia !& minA 9 tn
M you ave a uu up, awu"MP
you can have a different sort
of groovy time hered .

pi*c, for * ft , w c<4. - wdr

populace. An intesg s
lies behind the other it. It
was recently giveB this position
because of o se
to the entire board. Unlike the
other pieces, this knight has a
mind of its own and usually-
defies the king's orders be-
cause of derees in opinion.
The }t is quite a passive
piece and usua~ly tries to avoid
eonfrontationswith the opposing
pawns. It should be noted that
any- Dieu between
the knight and kig might lead
to this knight's demotion.

Completing the black's at-
tack are two rooks or c .
They are regarded as ad-
vaneed pawns since they can
only move vertically or hori-
zoItaly. Often regarded as the
most ex dble pieces on the
board, the rooks hold a valu-
able asset in relaying the kgs
messages to the theaned

OWiNg . > Hl , ,

all of his subjects must f'llow.
If a piece doesn't follow the
orders, it -is easily replaced
with a milar piece of the same
order.

Next in line is the queen.
She is the king's right hand as-
sistant and can move vertically,
horizontally and diagonally. Be-
cause of this, the queen can
move quickly and efficiently,
carrying out her orders at any
corner of the board. Of course,
floding a female who an -espond
to such rigorous demands is very
difficult. In this case, a -male
is usually substituted on the
board and is designated VPSA.

Next to the que, we have
two bishops. Both are limited
in power and can move only
diagonally.

The knight is another valuable
piece comprising the blacks
attackI Genera lly the knight
that is on the queen's side is
considered the more valuable

Ad bev that the, game of
'handcap Add has speca
signfiance to the Stony Brook
stadente Wth d play"
the student IH quikW realize
that In order to win any game,
one must -organize and stra-
tegicaly move his pieces to

his advantage being very care-
fu not to the board In
the prcess.

A spg and cedg
gamey I recommend Ha ap
Chess to any fanatic wbo Is

of beating his o t
the same frequent moves.

--; dot b JAd I& .NIS
Ever since It was ought to

my at , I have noticed an
increasing number of students
.wbo insist on carrying pocket
chess sets with them throughout
this campus. I would like to
introduce a new form--of chess
that originated within the \con-
fines of my spacious room in
JN. It is known as "Handicap
Chess."

Handicap Chess Is a modified
version of standardized chess.
As in the latter game, there
are two sides, white and black.
The white side-is comprised of
an unlimited number of pawns
set up in their usual manner.
On the other side, we have the
black opponent. This side has
only eight pieces, however,
unlike the white side, . these
pieces are of varying strength.

Fi, we have the king. This
piece is supreme as it is the
most important object on the

W- - A M fWe A~~~~~~re Th 7-nr Ioa "Ha -iap Chss P\v

-
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THE ELECTION WARD ANNOUNCE$

A REEENU s XI

ALSO
Polity Constitutional Amendments

VOTE
.ea, Aw, 21 € Tom, Apr. 27

AU CAFETERIAS
TB FNAL GOODBYS-

(J~ue~u* -e Si Xre~f CO H-y )

I have knelt too
Mug among the broken gss
of once yours
to Ustea to the stime
thrown a
Your words fal
like empty years of aging deep;
ang away your own youth,

leaving Ing,
not even _om
The deg o mpe (is cageeor
of m ae fa), but casts
shadows of simpliity:
life h , are not
the ata order of things, awd
love is d dnot a gIt
Above the cold fire
-your por hangs within
the fantasy of colored lights
that play upon ice-filled skulls.
So judge me not too harshly
as I walk alone between
the sat and the sea ...
for I would rather share my touch
with the gentle wind toa WI
your skin,
and dedicate my mind to
plaithic trys at life than
notings found within pages of maybes.

£Lt d.r~elte Q1ogel,

Route 25A West Shopping Center
I Setauket, New York

751-8866

We have a full line of lingerie, sweaters,
underwear; . also boutique and maternity.

Philip Mondanaro

t^t^tlw

Ladies Fashions

The holder of this part of the ad, along with identification
as a S.B Debt or faculty member, will got
10% off on any purchase (except for hosiery).

CUT
.......~~~-UI ........
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A REVIEW BY
iIXFOLD B.UBBNSTIN

Statesma Arts Ediw

By the time of this paper's
release, The L- IN Winter will
probably be beyond the need for
critical appraisal, as it winl
have probably beef awarded the
title of Best Picture by the
Motion Picture Academy of Arts
and Sees at their annual
extravaganza of boring narcis-
sism. The lines will start to
form the second the statuette
enter produeer Marto Pon's
quivering hands. The question
then is. did The U_ to Wteter
deserve the title of Best Picture
of 19N. Nope. It didn't. But
why then, did it win?

The U isn, Winter is an
example of an almost trium:
phant attempt to turn a silk
purse out of a sow's ear. The
Lion, King Henry II, has gath-
ered his family together for
Christmas; or rather, his guards
have dragged his sons, Geof-
frey from his bed, John from
his tutors, and Richard from
the jousting arena. He has also
let his wife Eleanor out of jail
for the holidays. Henry must
choose his successor from his
three remaining sons. He favors
John, a pimply adolescent
who doesn't know what a wash-
tub looks like and is totally
manipulable. Eleanor's favorite
is Richard, a mighty soldier and
always her personal charge.
Both overlook Geoffrey. Most
other kings' word would be law
and Henry would be able to
choose John. But Henry must
deal with Eleanor. Eleanor, who
was Queen of France and now
of England, the woman Henry
calls a "democratic drawbridge"
because she goes down for
everybody, but who owns the
province of Aquitaine, the rich-
est prip on We- coti

and whoe tongue is as sharp,
and mmd as deceiving as
Henry's.

The intrgug aspect of the
story line Is that the royal
family are what they seem. The
First Family of England is a
pack of back-stabbing lars who
relish being one up on their
kin. Their schemes and machina-
ions make for a lively chess

game. But the chess game is
Cerebral. the battles always
verbal. The major problem in
The LA"tI Weter is that
there is little physical action.
Except for the realistic medie-
val sets and costumes that
smash the fantasy of the splen-
diferous court, as in Becket,
there is no physical visual power.
And some of the problem with
James Goldman's screenplay is
that he tries too hard, and too
often, to be constantly witty,
causing him to ruin several
powerful scenes with a poorly
placed, feeble joke.

But thankfully, Goldman
succeeds -more often than not and
what makes these successes so
pleasing and, indeed, what
makes The Li in Winter worthy
of attention is Director Anthony
Harvey's brilliant casting. Most
of the cast is unknown to Ameri-
cans, but all are fine, regal
and human as they strike and
attack each other to gain the
upper hand. But at the fore-
front is the prime battle be-
tween King and Queen, Peter
O'Toole and Katherine Hep-
burn.

With Goldman's sardonic hu-
mor, The Uon In Winter becomes
a magnificent tour-de-force for
their talents. Together their
verbal battles crackle and ex-
plode with sparks that could -
rival Verdun-. OT-eele, rars

like Lear In a dorm, bellowing
at his Mnrtunate, pathetic
brood. But his greatest scene
comes In a beautifully staged
scene In the bedroom of King
Philip of France when Heny
lears that his favorite, John,
has betrayed him, (exposed by
Geoffreyj) and that Eleanor's
favorite, the mighty Richard, -is
a homosexual who has taught
King Philip everything be knows.
Henry is left alone, broken,
with no one whom he can proud-
ly call a suc essor. Like Lear,
O'Toole valiantly displays the
shattering force of hopelessness
and helplessness man must cope
with, in defiance of all his
precautions.

The queen is Katherine Hep-
bun. She is totally, gloriously,
menacingly Eleanor. Hepburn
possesses a remarkable beauty;
regal chin, thrusting cheek-
bones, and reddened flaming
eyes. Sitting in front of the
mirror, hair cascading in a
tumbleweed of confusion, it
frames an incandescent gleam
in eye and spirit that is riveting.
Every line is perfectly timed,
accurately aimed, and sent
forth with a stinging thrust that
would unbalance a brick wall.
But underneath is a love for
a man who keeps her im-
prisoned and plots her defeat.
She worships Henry, and be-
neath his roar, Henry adores
her. Hepburn and O'Toole create
love as something more than
sex-as a knot that extends
through bars and holds under-
neath the strain of insult.

The UL in Winter is exciting
mainly because of them. This
is a -star" movie. It is Holly-
wood succeeding. Stanley Ku-
brick and Paul Newman are
not commercial enough. The
gold will go with the money.

friend who happens to be a
,secret agent and who man-
aes to get himself killed. Of
course, Otley is blamed for
the murder and is hunted by
both the ritsh government and
a foreign intelligence network
hown as ICS. After the usual
chase scenes, Imogene turns
up again working for British
intelligence and so both she
and Otley work together to make
England a safer place for mom
and kidney pie.

Because the picture is a
comedy, and because Otiey is
the hero, he is able to stay in
one piece until the end of the
film when Imogene promptly
dumps him. But, in the end,
Otley is no worse off than when
he is found, for a luscious blond
creature takes him -under her
wing

Tom Courtenay is an adorable
Otley. His expressions are some-
times unforgettable and his
style is always witty and flaw-
less. Romy Schneider is nice
to look at, if you like to look at
that sort of thing. Otherwise.
she's no great actress. Alan
Badel, James Bolin, and Fiona
Lewis in supporting roles add
to the humorous confusion on
screen with adequate perform-
ances.

Otley will win no awards. It
offers no unique plot, no out-
standing acting, not even a good
musical score to listen to. But
it is fast-paced, enjoyable, and
sometimes very, very funny.
You really can't ask for much
more.

aW~ n 0 'IO
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"The Lion"GetsTheGod OTLEY
The A ventures Of A

Part-Time Voyeur

By ALA WO

After seeing the reruns of
The I _ the LX
D estance K--er for the four-
teenth time, one gets the im-
prion that Tom Courtenay
is indestructible, almost in the
Charlton Heston class. How-
ever, after years of prison and
war exploits, it is time for a
change of image. In Otiey,
Mr. Courtenay is a thieving,
wide-eyed, winsome vagabond
who makes a mediocre movie
worth seeing.

Otey is a whimsical little
bit of fluff that entertains; it has
no message or greater implica-
tions. For those people who like
to analyze, synthesize, and medi-
tate, Otey is out. But, if one
just wants to leave the crowded
streets of Third Avenue for a
few hours, Otiey can be a
pleasure and a lot of fun.

One first meets Gerald Arthur
Otley in his landlady's bed.
Ironically, she is evicting him.
Now Otley has to find a place
to stay and so he turns to his
friends. But rather than finding
lodging, Otley is asked to a
party where he meets Imoee
played by Romy Schneider. Try-
ing to make a good impression,
he slithers up to her side,
points to the host and non-
chalantly asks, "Have you seen
his William Morris lavatory?"
Charming Otley is; refined he
is not.

Striking out with Imogene,
Otley invites himself to spend
the night at the house of his

Formal
M.0
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Tennis Team Rebounds From Losses,
Smashes Pace 9-0; Perkiel Unbeaten
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Mitch Perkiel, Pete Civardi,
and Jack Simon prevailed, with
only Dutcher being extended to
three sets. Civardi proved to be
all powerful in defeating his
opponent S0, "0. He lost only
three points the entire first set.

Brooklyn, the defending Metro-
politan Conference Champion,
would have proved a strong
opponent under any conditions,
but Thursday was a ridiculous
tennis day. The imminent rain
was secondary to the vicious
swirling wind that dominated
every match played.

Brooklyn was victorious by a
5-1 margin. The three doubles
matches were cancelled when
the rain finally came down in
late afternoon.

In the match, Brooklyn's num-
ber one player, Sol Teigerman,
one of the top players in the
East, defeated Gerry Glassberg

6-2, 6-2. Mike Ginsberg, almost
Teigerman's equal, found the
conditions more to his lilking as
be triumphed over Bob Ep-
stein 6-1, 6-1. Ron Dutcher also
bowed in straight sets. Pete
Civardi and Jack Simon both
extended their opponents to
three sets, but came up on the
short end of the score.

Stony Brook's only point in the
match came from its steadiest
player so far this year, Mitch
Perkiel. Mitch won in a come-
from-behind victory 24-6, 6-2, 64.

On Thursday afternoon, Stony
Brook met Brooklyn College in
its first match of the year. The
team was weaklened by the
loss of Ken Glassberg for the
day.

The doubles matches were no
different. Bob Epstein and Ron
Dutcher combined for an 86, 6-3

victory playing second doubles.
Mitch Perkiel and Lance Mal-
kind also triumphed in straight
sets to insure Stony Brook's
shutout victory.

On Friday, Stony Brook came
up against a strong Plattsburgh
State squad and was defeated
6-3.

Stony Brook's victories came
from number four singles play-
er, Mitch Perkiel, 8-6, 6-0, and
number six singles player, Jaclk
Simon, 6-1, 6-4.

Mitch Peridel, who has not
lost any of the five matches
in which he has participated,
teamed writh Mark Tesser for a
6-8, 6-1, 6-4 doubles victory.

Yesterday's match against
Fordham will be covered in
Friday's Statesman.

By BARRY SHAPIRO

The tennis team, rebounding
from defeats at the hands of
strong Brooklyn and Platts-
burgh State squads, walloped
Pace College 9-0 on Saturday at
the loser's Pleasantville courts.

As Bob Epstein, the team's
number two singles player, put
it, "The Pace match was the
crucial one. We needed a win to
build up our confidence."

As it turned out, the match
was no contest from beginning
to end. Pace forfeited first
singles and doubles, giving Stony
Brook a 2-0 edge before it ever
took the court. From then on, it
was all downhill. Playing in the
second singles spot, Ken Glass-
berg routed his opponent 6O, 62.
Ken's tremendous quickness
and strong forehand proved
decisive. In the remaining four
singles matches, Ron Dutcher,

PLATTSBURGH(continued from Page 12)
Team Coach Henry Von Me-

chow was not particularly dis-
tressed by the team's third-
place finish. C. W. Post is possi-
bly the strongest team the
Patriots will have to face this
year. Queens also has a good,
well respected team.

Coach Von Mechow did see
one bright spot at the meet. He
was able to set up a small meet
among the freshman teams
from all three schools. Accord-
ing to Coach Von Mechow, the
SB frosh team was quite im-

pressure in its first outing.
The coach was particularly
pleased with the performance
of Arthur Fricke. Fricke man-
aged to run the mile in a sur-
prising time of 4:27.7, only four
seconds off the Stony Brook
varsity record. .

The first home track meet
of the season will be this
Saturday at 1:00 p.m. The track
team hopes that the University
Community will lend its sup-
port and turn out in large
numbers.
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Bowlers
Forfeit
In Final
By VINCENT MARAVENTANO

The Stony Brook bowling team
forfeited what would have been
its final match of the season.
The forfeit was a result of some
Florida vacationing by two mem-
bers of the team and a conflicting
varsity baseball game which
claimed a third member. The
match, scheduled for March 27
against New York Institute of
Technology, could have moved
the Patriots ahead of that team
and into third place, but the
loss left them in fourth and
last place.

Despite a somewhat stronger
effort at the beginning of the
season, some poor performances
toward the end, topped by the
forfeit, gave the Patriots their
14-22 final record.

Jim Duffy, Aldo Rovere and
Mike Brem will be returning to
the varsity squad next year.
All prospective bowlers are
urged to attend tryouts for next
year's team, to be held either
later this year or next fall.
Final statistics in an upcoming
issue.

Frosh Tennis
All freshmen who are interested

in tennis can see Tennis Coach
Ken Lee or meet for the first
tryout Tuesday afternoon at
3:00 at the tennis courts behind
the infirmary.

For anyone who misses or
cannot attend Tuesday's tryout,
a second meeting will be held
Wednesday afternoon at the
same time and place.

Baseball StatsRunners Finish Third
STONY BROOK

VRDAVID

SCHOENBRUN
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. - FOOTBALL CLUB
PRACTICE

Tuesday, 4 p.m.
On 1st Intramural Field.

Bring shorts, sweats,
sneakeri, or.-spikes

a

JERRY
PREDICTS:

WHAT
HAPPENED

TO
HOME GAMES

PLAYED
AT HOME?

Tints
and Orioles

will meet In fall

Pave 12

brought two rns across, cut-
ting the lead In haf.

Next the Pats went
ahead. Mike L ope4ed

a walk and took secod oB
McCabe's sacrifice. The next
five me got on base. Grimaldi
steed Kreiner reahed oa an
error, Low wafted, B

ngled and Jim D'Amico wak-
ed. Joe Do0O made it a €-4
game as be out, so-
ing Matt Low.

F-lPwibg six strong ft-nes4
starter McCabe tired In the
eventha. Bol White, who led off

a walk and a stolen second,
M wed by Warren WankoK

who also watted. After dlean-
UP bitter Dennis Ken hit a
run-owring sigle to center to
make the- score €-5, Patriot
manager Frank rico b t
in Jim Duft.b

But for a bad felding play.
th e would have killed the
rally. Al Bowlon skied to center
for the first out, and -Jim Moose
hit . the ball towards third.
Moose's drive eluded third sack-
er Mascia and went Into left-
fied scoring Wankopf.

When the bal came back to
the inel, Duffy cut it off and
fired to third, trying to catcb
Kennelty, who was steaming in
that direction. His throw sailed
into left and Kennelty scored.
Fortunately, Stu Buckner was
there, and he pegged the ball

to Matt Low. Matt nailed Jim
Moose, the batter, going for
third. However, Pattsburgh
was again an top, now leading
7-€

Hardly giving the fans time
for their seventh Inning stretc,
Stooy Brook went to bat and
put the ball game away wi
its largest outburst of the sea-
son. With Duft an first ad
one away, this was the se-
quence: Grimaldi walked. Krou-
er walked. Low wafted, brin~g
ing home the tying n. BluPier
beat out an Infield hit mig
it 8-7. D'Amico was hit by a
pitchforig aer i
Do s up the

_endin- home two key runs.
Finally, D'Amieo stole ome as
lead man In -a double steal.

The visitors went down In
order in the eghL In the
home-alf of the - g, the
umpires called the game after
Leiman and Kreiner had reaehed
base for the fourth cos
time. It was a tardy dis.
They halted the game at 56,
three quarters of an hour after
the sa had oMcially set.

Going against C. W. Post an
Saturday, the momd staff was
thoroughly pounded. The Pio-
neers racked up two doubles,
four triples and homers by
Ralph Kamhi, Doug Robins,
and Gary Scott. The home runs
were questionable, however, be-

cause they Just cleared the
short left field fence.

on one of the"e 4s5ots," ow-
fielder Mike Lehman had the
ball lined up and was fading
back whento his p e
suddenly fell over the short
wo Afence. Shaken up,' he
kept i fin the game. Later,
be exlained, I was e
but not badlyhurtL" Coac
Torico sad 44hat fence really

unt as, it's very short 9

Scoring started In the third,
when a triple, double, sg,
pair of walks, and a bases-
loaded triple by Vito COwrm
gave Post a S-O lead. Stoy
Break did its scoring In the
fM when it crossed the plate
three times. D'Amieo singled,
Dono' walked, Mascia d
on an error, Lehman walked.
DutO igld and the last run
shred while Grimaldi gouRnde

See Page 11 for game sta-
tistics.

Runners Are
Third Behind
Post, Queens

By PAUL IFANIE

The Stony Brook track team
held its first meet on April 9
at Queens College. It was a
tri-meet against Queens and
C. W. Post Although the Pa-
triots put up a gallant fight,
they were unable to overcome
the particularly strong teams
from Post and Queens. The final
score read C. W. Post 85,
Queens 57, and Stony Brook 38.

The only event that the
Patriots were able to take was
the 440. relay. The team was
composed of Pete Watson,
Roger Fluhr, Bill Gieckel and
Phil Farber. Several SB track-
men managed to grab second
in their particular events. Roger
Fluhr ran the 440 low hurdles
in a time of 62.8. Bill Giekel
upended the high hurdles in
17.3. Phil Farber placed second
in the 100-yard dash while team-
mate Lou Landman clocked a
23.5 in the 220-yard dash.

Third-place finishers for the
Pats included Roger Fluhr who
ran a 57.2 in the 440-yard dash,
Robert Moore wbo paced him-
self to a' 1:1C in the two-mile
event, Larry Livingston who
threw the javelin a distance of
109' 5", Dan Pickney who
ran the 880 in a time of 2:09.4, and
Steve Vanasco who threw the
hammer 103' 7.5 Th. Te mile
relay team of Pickney (56.4),
Grecco (54.7), Fluhr (56.9), and
Landman (51.4) ran its event in
3:39.4, good enough to capture
third.

(Continued on page 11)

Pat Anm ee-wo -dew aft Den xk WI
Plaus

By JanY ZEI I"
Asitn Speort Fdito

Able to get good pthing,
then good fielding, -but not both
together, the Stony Brook Pa-
triots split two games over the
weekend.

At home (Suffolk Community
College) an Friday against
Plattsburgk fine mound per-
formances by Gene McCabe
and Jim Duffy led the Pats
to a 12-7 victory, their first of
the season. Next day, at C. W.
Post, the pitching staff was
humbled and the team beaten
14-3.

Against Plattsburgh, early
inning action left the Patriots
behind. After Jim Romeo and
Bob White started the game
with singles, Pat pitcher Gene
McCabe struck out the number
three and four batters, bringing
up Al Rowlson. Rowlson hit a

wicked shot to third which Paul
Maseia knocked down, but
couldn't make a play on. Jim
Moose walked in the first run,
and Ed Parry singled to left
driving in another two before
McCabe struck out Rick Sehultz.

The visitors tallied again in
the second. Following two pop-
outs, Bob White singled to enter
and stole second. Warren Wan-
kopf hit a grounder to short,
but Matt Low threw . the ball
past first sacker Frank Gri-
maldi. So, although Plattsburgh
hadn't scored an earned run,
they led 4-0 after their second at
bat.

Annoyed because six men
were left on base in the first
four frames, Stony Brook came
to life in the fifth inning.
Consecutive base hits by
Frank Grimaldi, Steve Kreiner,
Matt Low and Stu Buckner

it (the home field) every day,"
said Coach Ticrio. "It's like
the home court advantage in
basketball. We know, for in-
tance, that there's a real tough
sun over third base in the late
afternoon."

Referring to yesterday's oppo-
nents, Trico continued: "Jersey
City doesn't even know where
we're playing. We have to
worry about them. Hel, they
don't-worry about us when we
go there."

A final disadvantage is that
"it interferes with our batting
and fielding practice. Playing at
home we have plenty of time
for these things, on the road
it's difficult."

The Patriots' field should be
ready for the next home game,
which will be against Adelphi,
on Thursday, April 24. Dedica-
tion ceremonies are planned.

By MIKE LEIMAN
Spyts Edtor

The Patriot -baseball team
was again unable to play on
their home field.

Yesterday's game with Jersey
City State had to be moved
to another site because work
on the outfield I still not com-
pleted, leaving mounds of dirt
on the playing area.

For these reasons, scheduled
home contests with Albany State
and Plattsburgh were played
on the field at Suffolk Commu-
nity College.

"This is a real inconvenience,"
said varsity coach Frank Trico.

41 fee- like-we've been on the
rood tL:- whole season."

Work on the field was begun
after the season had started,
and was scheduled for coine--
tion before Friday's game with
Plattsburgh, according to ath-
letic director Leslie Thompson.
'But delays in the work, es-
pecially the failure to use a
bulldozer, has left the field total-
ly unplayable.

Lack of a home diamond has
hurt the Patriots. "It's a tre-
mendous advantage to play on

'A - ee play at first.

Members of the Stony Brook
basketball squad held their an-
nual awards dinner at the home
of Coach Herb Brown on Friday
night, April 11.

Mark Kirschner was present-
ed with the Most Valuable Play-
er award, succeeding Charlie
Anderson, who achieved that
honor last year.

Gerry Glassberg, Gene Wil-
lard, Mike Kerr, and tri-captains
Pat Garrahan, Larry Neu-
schaefer, and Kirschner were
other players who merited spe-
cial acknowledgement in the
form of trophies.

Willard was named best de-
fensive player on the squad,
Kerr received the B'nai B'rith
award as Stony Brook's most
improved player. The tri-cap-
tains received a special award
for the job they did in that
capacity, and Glassberg was

named the squad's "bustler'
for the second straight season.

Winners of the awards were
determined by a vote of their
teammates after the final basket-
ball contest.

A

fptc spors
Tuedav. ADMnr [E 1X

~Hurers Hunt Fo-r Gonsistancy As Pats Si Mlit

Field Still Unplayable;
Home Games Moved

Basketbal Stars Receive
Awards At Annual Dinner
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Administrative Mentality Lacks Humanity
administration and its ability to live up to
the responsibility of preparing young
people to deal with reality. I don't believe
that this administration has the slightest
understanding of human growth and
ldevelopment and -therefore is not eys _
aware',>,,,of dqgl' ie.
minds and souls so rampant on-
this campus.

If you find it difficult to relate to what
I have just stated because it doesn't come
close enough to you and your interest,
I'm sure, if you're half a human being,
that you can see this destructive process
at work within many of the academic
departments. Education should be con-
cerned with buiding and strengthening
human beings to help them deal with
this fucked-up world, not with weeding
out and rigidly forcing people into
antiquated roles. The mentality of the
administration communicated-through its
sense of priorities, comes to be reflected
in all aspects of university life.

Unfortunately this is as much the case
in the social science departments as in the
natural science departments.

black students with overall high school
averages AI the nineties.

Students in this program with financial
difficulties were promised specifically,
or led to believe that they were to receive
complete financial packages covering
tuition,; r and -ebaa _p
many of the students -found themselves
being billed by -the university for these
specific items. After B.S.U. applied a little
pressure, the administration went on
record to live up to thse commitements.
However the administration, has made
similar commitments in the past, so that
as of this date the situation remains
ambiguous.

Leading up to and following the pres-
entation of B.S.U.'s demands I was
present in the company of President
Toll and various other administrators and
at no time did I hear any of these peoples
make any statements of concern or
apology for the ordeal that S.O.P. stu-
dents were forced to go through.

The point that I am making is that
I question the basic humanity of this

By DWIGHT LOINES

One situation illustrates far better- than
anything else that I can think of, the
mentality of this administration as it rev
lates to the student.

After years of obviousl- racism evit-
denceds by the _ ence of black stu-
dents on this campus, the admmiistra-
tion, pressured by outside forcesin great
haste and total neglect for human dignity
created a "Special Opportunity Pro-
gram" supposedly to deal with the student
who tad academic and-r financial
problems.

It is not my intention here to go into all
the shit that was perpetrated on the
minds and- hearts of all the students in-
volved or to deal with the many aspects
of institutional racism spelled out in the
need to create such a program. Let it
suffice to say that the administration had
to have a certain number of bodies classi-
fied as "special students" with the result
that. people were arbitrarily and without
their knowledge or consent, placed in
this special category. Included were

after the audience has subsided. At Stony
Brook, however, the spontaneity of such
mass interaction involves sensation and
emotion and the audience closes the
meeting or hearing by closing its mind to
the crises at hand.

Although there is a minority of White
students who are sincere and thoughtful
in their endeavors and concerns, these
unfortunate students are drowned out by
the hoards of "White liberals"' who mis-
interpret the factors at hand.

Therefore, rather than recognizing
B.S.U.'s hearing as being a significant
educational experience, it appeared that
the majority <(-c White students visioned it
to be an etijoyable change from the
usual coffee break syndrome.

With the termination of the hearing,
we realized the futility of hope. As the

(Continued on page 2)

worthlessness. After every directed com-
ment of B.S.U. speaker Dan Houston,
shouts and cheers resonated from the
audience, seemingly agreeing with his
comments. The B.S.U. speakers were
commenting about those very students
who were applauding, yet this audience
could not even recognize itself as that
which was being criticized by B.S.U.

The audience seemed to have
acquired the belief that it was a Berkeley
Francisco State White student body,
truly educated and concerned in the
Black Movement. In this regard, how-

ever, there is a noticeable difference
between an audience at the University
of California and one at the University of
New York at Stony Brook.

At Berkeley, the audience, be it
active or passive, porjects, discusses and
evaluates the ideas or proposals long

By CATHERINE J. MAYER
and

JOHN E. CONLIN

Weeks have passed since B.S.U. con-
fronted Dr. Toll in a public hearing to
discuss the present status of Black stu-
dents at Stony Brook.

Concerning the hearing itself, there
was a striking aspect which the majority
of the non-Black audience appeared not
to recognize. Throughout the hearing,
the various speakers of B.S.U. ex-
pressed their evaluation of the Univer-
sity, including such factors as the
faculty, curriculum, and students. With
the crescendo of these expressions,
came interrupting applause from the
3udience.

It is only too pitiful when supposedly
educated students applaud their own

White Response To Black Demands
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By PHILIP A. JACKSON
Saturday, April 12th, eight Stony Brook

students participated in the first of a
series of Black Student Conventions,
which was held at New Jersey City State
College. The black students at New
Jersey City State College, The Black Free-
dom Society, felt the necessity in formula-
ing a -harmonious interchnage of thoughts
and ideas which might form a nucleus
for all black groups on the various
campuses along the east coast.

The Stony Brook students who partici-
pated in the Convention were: Calvin
Canton, Sandra Parker, Mike Kerr,
Portia Hill, Donald Davis, Haig Bennett,
Rose McQueen, and Philip Jackson.

With the overriding theme of the Con-
vention being "The Struggle For Free-
dom," the students discussed how the
goals of the Convention could be made
the reality of the campuses. An effort to
creat- -in "East Coast Black Student
Unioni was of primary importance. A
rapid communications system between
all Black organizations would create a
feeling of "peoplehood."' The need to set
up a date for the next Convention was also
realized, as a follow-through is
of urgent need if the convention's goals
are to be accomplished.

Present at the Convention, were repre-
sentatives of Black student groups from
twenty colleges and universities as well
-as the Black Panther Party. One repre-
resentative of each group proceeded to
speak on how their particular organization
was striving for freedom in the college
or university and the surrounding com-
munity.

A problem discussed was the cognizance
of the need to rewrite the existence of
the Blackman into American society by
means of the educational process.
"'Know ye the truth and the truth shall
make you free." The students felt change
in the universities, colleges and the com-
munities was inevitable, and would come
through education.

Achievements of the Convention in-
cluded the establishment of a communi-
cations system between the attending
schools, thus laying the foundation for
an "East Coast Black Student Union."
The time and location for the next Con-
vention was set-up.

Personal interactions between the or-
ganizations, resulted in BSU becoming
a member of the New York City
Black Student Union; and the begin-
nings of a New Jersey Black Student
Union.

Throughout the Convention, the exist-
ence of struggle was realized by all. As
in the words of Frederick Douglass "If
there is no struggle, there is no progress.
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A specially chartered Boeing 707 Jet
from Air France-Air Afrique will fly the
group of 150 to Ghana. A short stopover
in Paris will be included in our flight to
and from Africa.

The Program is designed for college and
school faculty, upper level college stu-
dents, and others seriously interested in
Africa or Afro-American Studies.

The cost of the 36 day program is
$1,420. A limited number of part scholar-
ships are available.

The American Forum for African
Study is a non-profit educational body
established to promote cultural con-
tacts between America and Afirca. The
forum is under the direction of Dr. C. Eric'
Lincoln, Professor of Sociology and Re-
ligion, Union Theological Seminary,
New York, and Dr. Melvin Drimmer,
Professor of History, Spelman College,
Atlanta University Center.

Further information about the pro-
gram may be obtained from The Ameri-
can Forum For African Study, 1725 K
Street, Washington, D.C., 20006, or by
calling (202) 293-2214.

movement or "sub-culture" must re-
evaluate ourselves and positions.

This is not a question of helping the
"Negro," nor integrating our social
activities so as to express our liberal
concerns. This is a problem of educating
the White man and alleviating his ignor-
ance of the Afro-American crisis today. It
is a problem of destroying the tradi-
tional White racist wall, so as to extend
the economic, educationll and political
opportunities which have been denied to
the Black man for centuries.

Progress In Black
Studies - at S.B.

At the present time there are many
questions investigating the progress of
the demands made by Black Students
United earlier this spring. In this case
we can only respond-with the true fact
that obscurity in many respects hinders
the mechanisms of progress. But it
should stand to reason that need is more
motivating than obscurity is defeating.
Black Students United spends most of its
time insuring the establishment of all we
have demanded. It also stands to reason
that dependence on the unknowing in
such .matters would be instrumental in the
-ultimate destruction of a good thing.
Therefore -BSU have been going about
the business of school building. The
Black studies department will make it's
debut in September of this year hope-
fully adding an innuendo of progress to
the campus of Stony Brook. At the present
time rofessor Anny Mea Walker has
taken the eminent post of acting director.
The positive direction in which the
black studies department seems to be
taking does by no means imply great
success. However there is something
essential in such an institution to all stu-
dents, which of course provides the moti-
vationand will, to battlefor what is more
than a worthy cause.

White Response
(Continued from Page 1)

last speaker from the B.S.U. descended
from the platform, so did their signifi-
cantly constructive proposals descend
from the concern of the audience.

All the applauses have yet to result in
change. The problem at Stony Brook is
not a Black problem, it is a White
problem.

Those of us White studnets who identify
with the dress and ideologies of the "Hip"
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Tuesday, April 15. 1969 _Revks sna- it migi-o baa2s_ - -

On Wednesday the fifteenth of this
month, Mr. George Bunch will assume
directorship of the newly designated
(AIM) program here at Stony Brook.
The (AIM) program, Advancement on
Individual merit, is the program which

formnally replaces the (SOP) and will
attempt to act in the capacity which the
(SOP) made it's unsuccessful debut. The
(AIM) programwill act in somewhat of
the capacity that the special opportunities
wold have done had specific goals and
aims been set prior to the insitution of
the program. (There are modifications in
the new (AIM) program which makes it
being designated a program somewhat
outrageous. The program will request

that the student IFovide, thru family
earnings, as much as possible for his
support. This aspect of the program
alone tends to clarify the myth about
certain privileges given to black students.
In any case, the new director find an
abundance of work in his new position,
and an equal abundanceof support from
black students united.) Mr. Bunch has
completed his masters in philosophy,
holds a master of arts degree in social
science, and a bachelor of- arts in
experimental psychology. Mr. Bunch is
also adequately versed in matters of
criminal law, civil procedures, and
other aspects of law. Black Students
United welcomes Mr. Bunch to S.B. and
hope that he will find the utmost coop-
eration fromboth administration, and
faculty. It is also hopeful that Mr.
Bunch will be welcomed by the general
student body.;

Black Studies

In Sept. 1969

By CALVIN CANTON

Before I begin to tell you a little
about the Black Studies Program (a
little, because that is all I know or could
comment on at the present time), I
woulelike to say to all those doubting
Thomases, who thought that BSU had got
caught up in that Ole Tnck Bag of
Dr. Toll's called committee participation
or Group dying, that all possibilities were
taken into consideration before hand.

-~~~~I~~

-~~~~~~lL Y

best in news and
social commentary. Again a special thanks
to BSU, and a plea forunderstanding
and communication among all our stu-
dents, regardless of color or political
preference.

development that the Stony Brook stu-
dent is so obviously lacking.

The limitations of the Stony Brook
student within the confines of his own
community is one thing, however the
fact is that he is being prepared, more
so than at most other institutions, to
enter in and fill the positions of the
exploiters, the rapist, the parasite feed-
ing on the flesh of human beings
struggling for liberation. The sad thing
is that he isn't even aware of what
is happening to him, for even intellectual-
ly his development is quite restricted.

He will find himself increasingly unable
to relate to a world -which he will
perceive as going mad, and which
will demand change or be destroyed in
the process.

He will wake up one morning and
find himself in direct conflict with the
surge of humanity refusing to be sub-
jugated in the rice paddies of Asia,
the plantations of Latin America, or the
diamond mines of South Africa.

And more close to home he will find
himself in the path of those refusing
to die of mental and nutritional genocide
in the deep south or the urban north.
In his role as engineer, scientist, teach-
er, cocial worker, etc., he will pose a
direct threat to the ligitimate aspira-
tions of oppressed people seeking to
take charge of oppressive institutions
and to turn them around.

I am reluctant to say all that I
can in this regard, considering the inade-
quacies of this institution as a whole
in those areas so imperative to survival
in this age confusion and contradictions. I
find it necessary to approach this
topic from a certain perspective. That
being that the Stony Brook student
has been told that- he is exceptional,
and representative of all that is good
in the educational system of this coun-
try.

From my experiences of working
with people in programs concerned
about people, I find that the Stony
Brook student is the least prepared
of any group of people that I've come
in contact with, to relate to the real
world. And for the record I've worked
with, lived with and came to love
junkies, prostitutes, ex-convicts, juvenile
offenders etc., i.e. all those people who
couldn't come anywhere near Stony
Brook.. The Stony Brook student has and
is being trained to function logically to
the extent that he attempts to deal
with all of human experience on that
level.

The thing that everyone seems to
forget is that the intellect, vital as it is,
is only one small part of the total
human being that must be developed.
Ones emotions and deep down frustrations
and drives cloud and distort the intellect,
so that we see brilliant people in their
respective fields who are unable to
take care of themselves i.e. to relate
to their internal and external existence.
It is in this broader area of human

The Black Studies Programi will be a
functioning Reality by Sept. 1969. It will
be an open program because BSU as
well as Black America would .like for
all people to have knowledge about the
Pride and Heritage of Black, people.
There are so many things that the sys-
tem in it's zeal, to keep Blacks from
learning about themselves,' have kept
from all of it's citizens. I don't know
them all, so I am really looking for-
ward to this. v

v .

We do, however, caution those whites
who think that they are already an
authority on Black people. Black people
don't know about themselves fully, so
how can you? Come in with an open
mind and a willingness to learn new
things and apply them to Realty. Ameri-
ca's present system of Education tends
to produce scholars like Ford Motors pro-
duces cars . . . and with almost the same
function, to be driven by someone else
until it reaches a type of L.I.E. traffic-
jam. The B.S.P. will endeavor to produce
thinking functional human beings, after
a process of Learning, not having to
MEMORIZE.

It will sort of be an old twist with a
new recogntion in America . . . THE
DARK LEADING To THE LIGHT.

Aims Program Gets Director

We at Statesman would like to take this
opportunity to thank Black Students United
for their help in preparing the supplement
to today's edition. We hope that our readers
will enjoy Stony Brook Black Voice, and
we hope to continue to provide the academic
community with the

Mentality Of The Stony Brook Student
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Dead, four girls from Birmingham, why? I
just can't understand--

In the Valley of the KKK
But the Kluxes and the Birches won't just stop
at bombing churches

In the Valley of the KKK

Now you've heard of civil rights, well they're only
for the whites

In the Valley of the KKK
'Cause you know in this dominion, whites have

the public opinion
In the Valley of the KKK

Through the acts of many men, sword proves
mightier than the pen

In the Valley of the KKK
So my people will not "bargain,' just to hear
your simple jargon

In the Valley of the KKK

Whitey's scared, he tells me, so, tell the blacks
to take it slow

In the Valley of the KKK
So I. tell blacks, take it easy, as Nat Turner,
Denmark Vessey

In the Valley of the KKK

Whiteys' fear the term black power, 'cause it
just might be the hour

For the Valley of the KKK
To be torn and put asunder, by black lightning
& black thunder

Yes, the Valley of the KKK

Some brothers are steadily rapping, while still
others do the mapping

In the Valley of the KKK
Tunnels like the VC dig, to destroy the blue eyed pig

In this Valley of the KKK

There was Martin Luther King, 'be nonviolent'
was his thing

In the Valley of the KKK
But that slogan went to hell, when his neck
received that 'shell'

From the Valley of the KKK

Now the pig has gotten mace,
children in the face

In the Valley of the KKK
No age limit, the pig has told, four
years old

Get in the Valley of the KKK

spray black

or five or six

Stokeley, Rap or was it. SNCC, shouted 'power'
and made whites sick

In the Valley of the KKK
Said to whites we'll kill you all, if not by summer,
then by fall

In your Valley of the KKK

Blacks won't vote in this election, with so rotten
a selection

In the Valley of the KKK
You won't either, when you see,
-Row A or B"

In the Valley of the KKK
Does Whitey really think we're
angry? No, we're sad

In the Valley of the KKK
Madness, anger, they can wait.
ours, the thing to date

In the Valley of the KKK

"vote the pig

mad, or even

Taking what's

Panthers are so "militant," that the 'pig' is not
content

In the Valley of the KKK
Hope the end for them is hurried, and the last one
dead & buried

In the Valley of the KKK

In The Valle9 Of TIe KKK

By CALVN CANTON
You remember Willy May, well they're hanging
him today

In the Valley of the KKK
He is pressed this fateful day, they are in their
white & grey

In the Valley of the KKK

You remember Malcolm X, now he's on the
crucifix

In the Valley of the KKK
He was slaughtered -in New York, but he didn't
have to walk

To the Valley of the KK

Malcolm's death was not in vain, thousands,
millions hail his name

In the Valley of the KKK
His words of wisdom have come to past,

liberation's coming fast
In the Valley of the KKK
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As a result of looking at the Afro
American studies center at Cornell
University, and discussing various ideas
and approaches to the development of
such a program, certain points are
brought out into the limelite which
merit brief discussion. There are cer-
tain things which should be constant on
our minds as we begin to conceptualize
a black- studies program. The unique
nature of the black experience in
America, and -the fact that all the
traditional methods of teaching people
to deal with the pathologies of the
ghetto have miserably failed, points out
that we should not expect to find the
resources and talents to develop a
relevant educational for black students
within the university structure as it
exists today. It is equally obvious that
black students dispite their courage and
determination are being frustrated, and
somewhat defeated at every step of
the long road to instituting meaningful,
change in the present university struc-
ture. The university is adept at using
every all the buerocratic bags to hang
us up, and divert our attentions from
our ligitimate demands. The experience
of the brothers and sisters here, or
at Cornell, -are no different from the
experiences in Oceanhill Brownsville,
the state mental hospital, or simply
anywhere where changes would bene-
fit the black man. If you will recall,
there have been a series of articles
appearing in the New York Times de-
tailing the structure of a program
designated especially the needs of the
Afro American students, according to
their description, the only accomplish-

ment was the appointment of an ad-
ministration dominated committee with
obscure powers, and a complete lack
of positive outlined direction. However,
these articles made it obvious that the
administration intended to procrastinate
as long as possible, ultimately, establish-
ing a watered down, white washed,
version of the original meaningful con-
cept of a black studies program.

In my opinion, the only way to
ourselves gain the proper insight, and
to provide the our community with what
a black studies program is, is to clearly
define what we mean when we say,
black studies pdogram, or a relevent
education. We have to talk about
what form a black studies program would
take, and how it would relate to the
university structure. On this point, we
must be aware of the interdepartmental
approach favored by university admin-
istrators. After this point is clear, we
must then bein to develop a blueprint
mapping our actions step by step, and
a planning of how to approach the uni-
versity administration allowing spaces
in each step for alternative action. It
is obvious - that the Diversity has a
tendency to subvert our aims. On this
point we must be clear as to our
own strength, the strength of the uni-
versity, this is of course -necessary for
avoiding them to deal with the issues
on grounds favorable, and beneficial only
to them, and their position.

If we expect to deal with problems
involving such intricate variables, we

must be absolutely honest with regard
to our own positions. We must be prepared
'to deal with our own inadequacies, we
must discriminate between things we
should, and should not do. For example,
none of us are program developers, or
curriculum coordinators. This by no
means implies that we are nebulus as

* to we consider to be beneficial to us,
this simply means that we must aim our
resources to pulling in the people on the
outside whose talent include insight
into such matters. Another point which
is of the utmost importance, is that we
continually measure our program against
the needs of the black community. We
must refuse the aid of those forces
whose interest is to manipulate us in
the wrong direction. We must go to the
gathering places of the community, we
must spread ourselves thin throughout
the churches, in our community, the
parks, the community centers, the bars
if need be. This will ensure that we
are acting in accordance with the
needs of the community, also how we
can best relate to the community.

Finally brothers and sisters, we move
into this struggle blindly, therefore, we
must show courage in the face of
violence, a lack of understanding, and
oppression, but never to surrender. We
must now create an atmosphere of
support for the positive image we
need. We must - realize what we are

.*struggling with, and how to overcome
the pressures of trying to re-define our-
selves in a system which in fact

'tells us we do not exist.

For centuries of existence in
a society hostile to the pres-
ence of black people, there
has been one great fault which
dommnated the black American
home and plagued the black
man and woman. The protec-
tion of the black home seemed
a virtual impossibility. There
were always too many of
them, and not enough of us.
Therefore, bad turns remained
bad turns, and no one dared
do anything which would imply
retaliation to the gross treat-
ment of especially the black
woman. Bootprints on the back-
side however, tend to change
people. As the progression of
time served as a function in the
illimination of fear for the
man, backlash took place.
Whenever the man tried to
initiate his violence in our
homes, we would first say
get it together, and then pro-
ceed to take the action justi-

fied by the harassment.

There is one obvious fact to

all black students on this cam-
pus. That fact is that some
of the student body would
rather not have us around.
Some say it's okay, as long as
we don't get too big for our
britches. Some of the students
who feel this way are prudent
enough for the sake of avoiding
exposure, and keep their in-
ner thoughts to themselves.
However, there are some who
say this land is my land, and
I don't care who don't like it,
I am going"to tell them nig-
gers how I` feel. That is in
more ways than one good. Our
enemy comes to the surface.
Then there is no doubt as
to who we are to be wary of. And
we are to be hypocritical
with, as they are to you. On
the night of march eleven,
members of Black Students
United found it of dire need
to go over to the area of Tabler
One to investiage a matter
which was of the greatest
importance to us. A threat to
the safety of some specific

people, including phone calls
threatening the life of one
of the more outstanding black
faculty members on campus.
When we reached our destin-
ation, we were- greeted, and
not warmly by someone who
identified himself as Charles
Farber. Upon questioning Mr.
Farber, it was discovered that
we were after the wrong duck.
For in fact Mr. Farber has
nothing to do with ASU.
The matter was supposedly for-
gotten until March 20 when
a letter was submitted to the
office of Dr. Scott Rickard
cha-rging BSU members with
some of the most absurd and
childish antics thus far con-
ceived by a pathological mind.
There was an addition to the
letter submitted to Dr. Rick-
ard which I can envision at
this point as being highly
typical of certain portions of
the white society. The letter
charged that BSU members
threatened to rape white girls
if black girls were raped. It

is interesting to note that there
was no mention made of any-
one being raped. However
there is room here for com-
ment relevant to my opening
statement. It was mentioned
that protection of the black.
family has in the past been
defunct from black life. This
is however an era in which
fear of certain things are also
defunct from black life. This
means that the next time John
Lewis of Tabler One goes on
another one of his spitting
sprees in Walt Whitman Col-
lege, we begin to play a dif-
ferent game. Our persuits will
include the judicious prosecu-
tion of all such people. There
is one amazing factor which
complicates this paradox. That
factor is the awareness of
the student affairs office about
the atrocities suffered by BSU.
However, it was appropriate to
summon members of BSU only
when the tables had been
turned.

Reflections On Our Struggle At S. B.

Bigotry: Harassment & Childish Antics
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The draft in certain situations which
occur more often than not, subjects
us all to the disgraceful preservation
of imperialism, they call it the great
American Army. When I was in the
service there was this song and dance
to which I yielded at the time. That
song and dances went something to the
effect of preserving freedom for all
mankind. But how about the freedom of
the young man. I can also recollect
when it was possible for a young man
to instead of going to college, he
would go traveling through the country
playing his guitar, playing with the
girls, and generally having a good
time. After which he ultimately either
decides that he wants to study in col-
lege, or perhaps- voluntarily join -the
armed services. Today the basic dif-
ference is concentrated in going to
college, or suffering the greetings synd-
rome. If college is the only alternative
to the greetings syndrome, then you
also face jail. The reaction to the youth-
ful reaction to the system has brought
about some -disheartening effects. De-
pending on the geographical location,
the mood, or better stated emotion of
the particular university students dif-
fer. On this campus the efforts of some of
the more politically oriented students are
marred and misconstrued by conserva-
tives who alienate themselves from the.
issues in order to keep telling them-
selves that the present system of un-
judicial repression represent nothing but
the regressions of a society not ready
for change. The system has such people
convinced that twenty thousand a year is
all important, and has no relevance to
the seemingly minor discrepancies which
exists. There is only one thing wrong
with the argument they system presents.
What are we in school for? To be
-programmed for Dow Chemical. Or to re-
ceive an education.

It was recently told to me that this is
a very crucial period -in American life
and time. I find that statement to con-
tain much more than what it implicitly
states. In the firest place this is a time
when young white youth must either
differentiate between their initial impres-
sions of the world they came into upon
leaving home for the first time, or
maintain the initial teaching of someone
who told them. If you are not white,
you aint shit. It makes little sense for
people in their embryonic stage of living
development to have gone through a
university experience without - having
learned anything about their brother.
Unfortunately, there are more people
here at Stony Brook who are doing
just that. More unfortunate after years
of not having paid attention to what was
being said, one warm suburban night one
of these inattentive individuals will de-
velop a paternalistic urge, and go either
into a black or Puerto Rican community
getting as his reward for what he con-
siders a good deed a bellyfull of buck-
shot. And then ten thousand more
people with the same attitude will
commence the cycle of alienation and
discrimination all over again. What
will the era of asswhipping turn into.
That hard to say. However, the unpredic-
tability of human emotions makes sooth-
saying in this case somewhat ridiculous.
Hope for the best and pray that the
next ass busted will be other than
yourself.

DIOOIED nST

POUICE & STRIKER

1969 Student
By ROBERT CALLENDER

I don't know what it would have been
like to have a student say ten years
ago. However, I am in fact a student
today which renders me capable of stop-
ping in my tracks and taking a care-
ful look at what it means to be a
student. Years ago it was unprecedented
to be a black student, and a student
at the same time. Black students many
years ago were confined to black uni-
versities, of course that is if there
was something in your environment
which motivated you, and something
else which thru some strange force
provided the stuff necessary for going
to school, mainly money. Today however,
things are somewhat different in the
respect that there is some amount of
motivation, and an increasing amount
of need for equality, which includes go-
ing to school whether you have to mop
floors, work in a kitchen, or do some
other hidious task. There is however,
something new to. being a student. If
you are a black student or a white
student, then there is a great difference.
However, basically, there is one thing
which dominates many- campuses, and
if it is correct to say, has become
a part of the American educational
system. When Richard Nixon and
George Wallace started talking about
the preservation of law and order, the
closest association one could make,
was that this is another way of saying
racism. That is in fact true. However,
it was the prelude to the current situa-
tion of politically repressing and chang-
ing the attitudes of students to agree
with the system, whether they want to
or not. The need for a more modern
trend in- education has brought about
what the media calls campus disruption
among things. There is however, one
unfortunate fact in this whole mess.
That fact is that when campuses be-
come the stomping ground for police-
men and students who simply don't
want to be lied to, and cheated further,
it is typical of the media and the
university officials to blame what they
call campus disruption on the black
population of the university, which is
usually nill. The demands of black for
the best available education due under
the professed goal of each institution,
has forced S.I. Hiakawa to tell Senators
that the current trend of education being
sought, poses a threat to the system.
Of course the use of the word anarchis-
tic convinced those already convinced
Senators of their inbred and inherited
dedication to things like racism, and
liveralism. There is however, something
now in existence which does not dis-
criminate between black or white stu-
dents. The cops have -introduced some-
thing into the curriculum. Head crack-
ing 101, 102, or one o none is a distinct
part of the social activities on any
given campus. It makes no difference
whether a student is conservative, lib-
eral, or facist, every tom dick and mur-
ray is subjected to head cracking. The
thing i.s dot to te in the wrong place
at the right time. If you are you get
it along with the part time activists,
or radicals, or whatever they call
themselves. Another evil to which we are
all subjected despite certain conditions
which may differentiate us in other
situations.


